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Nations brin Canada's fisheries failure to UN

VANCOUVER-Five Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations, frustrated by Canada's lack
of action regarding a landmark court
decision, shared their concerns with UN
representative James Anaya on Oct. 10.
Anaya, the UN's special rapporteur on
the rights of indigenous peoples, was in
Canada for eight days to examine the
situation of indigenous peoples in the
country.
More than 150 people witnessed the
Nuu- chah-nulth presentation, delivered at
the Musqueam Cultural Centre by Debra
Foxcroft, president of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council, Keith Atleo, who sits as
a principal chief of Ahousaht First Nation in place of Shawn Atleo, while he
serves as National Chief of the Assembly
of First Nations, and Dr. Simon Lucas,
Hesquiaht elder and long -time advocate
of Nuu- chah-nulth rights.
Together, the trio outlined the struggles
the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations have faced
retaining access to their fisheries. In spite
of winning multiple court rulings, the
Nations are disappointed that only small
changes to access have been granted.
"In November 2009, our right was declared and affirmed by the BC Supreme
Court," said Foxcroft, referring to the
Ahousaht et al vs Canada court case. "We
are here because, even though we have a
declared constitutional right, we have not
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Debra Foxcroft, president of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, and Dr. Simon
Lucas, Hesquiaht elder and Nuu- chah -nulth rights advocate, are pictured with
Ehattesaht Councillor Lyle Billy on Oct. 10. Nuu -chah -nulth Nations made a
presentation to UN special rappateur James Anaya in Vancouver.
had success in having Canada accommodate our right."
The five First Nations have received
recognition of their right to fish and sell
fish commercially three times since 2009.
Despite court- mandated negotiations between the Nations and Canada's Depart-

ment of Fisheries and Oceans, there has
been little progress in implementing the
Nations' constitutional right.
"We have struggled to maintain fishing as the foundation of our culture
and economy. Our participation in the
commercial fisheries has dwindled to a

miniscule level," said Keith Atleo.
On the same day as the presentation
to the UN special rapporteur, Nuu chah -nulth Nations received a copy of a
letter from Thomas Mulcair, Leader of
Canada's Official Opposition, addressed
to Prime Minister Stephen Harper. In the
letter, Mulcair urged the Prime Minister to give officials in the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans the mandate
to implement the Nuu- chah -nulth court
decision and "respect the constitutional
rights of the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations."
He also questioned the Government's
move to seek leave to appeal the court
decision to the Supreme Court of Canada
for a second time.
"Recognizing and accommodating the
rights of Nuu- chah -nulth Nations is the
path forward toward reconciliation and
prosperity for all," Mulcair wrote. During their presentation at the Musqueam
Cultural Centre, Nuu- chah-nulth Nations
echoed Mulcair's sentiments.
Anaya will prepare and make public a
report on the visit's findings, which will
be presented to the UN Human Rights
Council in September 2014.
In a written statement on the conclusion
of his visit, Anaya said Canada faces a
crisis when it comes to the situation of
indigenous peoples in the country.
Continued on page 5.
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Missing, murdered women remembered at vigil
By Shayne Morrow
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre
hosted its second annual Sisters in Spirit
Vigil on Oct. 4. The gathering was held
in conjunction with hundreds of similar
events across Canada to remember and
honour aboriginal women who have been
murdered or who have gone missing.
Organizer Janice Amos welcomed participants, which included family members of three women lost to violence:
Lisa Marie Young, who went missing in
Nanaimo on the night of June 29, 2002;
Delaine Watts Cloutier, who was murdered in Port Alberni on Aug. 5, 2001,
and Agnes Williams, murdered in Seattle
in 1976.
In her opening prayer, elder Winnie
Charleson acknowledged the overwhelming sense of loss within the room.

"I'm glad we have these families that
are strong enough to come forward and
share their stories," Irene Robinson said
to introduce her overview on First Nations women's history. (See more photos
at the end of this report.)
Robinson said if aboriginal women
continue to be devalued and viewed as
second-class citizens, it is the result of
forces that date back to the arrival of the
first European explorers, and their accounts of the New World.
"What they described was a vast land
with no fences; forests so vast you could
harvest them and never run out."
The waters were teeming with fish, the
resources seemed endless. To restless
Europeans with few opportunities to bet-
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Lena Ross holds a picture of her sister, Delaine Watts Cloutier, who was murdered in Port Alberni in 2001. Photo by Shayne Morrow.
ter their lives, the New World represented
a chance to make a fresh start.
"What the explorers described was
the way our people looked at our land:
hishuk'ish'tsawalk, everything is one.
That was how our people pictured what
was here," Robinson said.
But the new settlers were intent on seeking individual wealth, which set the stage
for systemic conflict with First Nations.
"The second problem was women,"
Robinson said. European women were
subjugated and without power, and European men were not used to seeing women
having equal power.
In the long -term struggle to impose Eu-

ropean control and values over the New
World, removing aboriginal women from
the decision -making process was one
consistent element.
"They wanted to take power away from
the women and give it to the men," she
said.
In the early days, European men found it

advantageous to marry aboriginal women, Robinson said. These partners served
as translators, guides and intermediaries
between the tribes; they held all the local
knowledge and knew the protocols.
"Our women were valuable to them,"
she said. "But later, they brought their
own women."
These European women now became
the model for what a (Christian) woman
should look like and act like. Now First
Nations women, with their realistic views
on sex, were branded as "easy," and the
stigmatization has had long -term consequences.
Robinson said the denigration of First
Nations people had a purpose.
"It was intentional. They needed us not
to know what we owned, and women, especially suffered. This led to our women
becoming disposable women."
In the 20th century, residential schools
became a training ground, Robinson
explained. By breaking the family /social
ties and by introducing interpersonal
violence and sexual abuse, the goal was
to make aboriginal people abandon their
cultural values, chief among them the
concept of equality for women.
"Nowadays, people think chauvinism is
part of our society. That was introduced,"
Continued on page 2.
she said.
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He had a "rockin' good time," says Braker
*Wimp

-4

IIa ShilekSo Reporter

.Port Alberni -Ilugh Braker lull sniped
down as president of the Naive Coon
/maker and Counselling Association of
BC (NCCABC) after 25 yarn,
A dinner to honer his service* die
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Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council maw
five and staff members wore orange today
to honor the children who survived the
Indian residential schools and(( renews
her those who did not.
September 30 has been declared Orange
Shin Day annually in Canada in monadtoo of the harm the residential school

system did to the children. their selfesteem and to affirm a commitment to
ensuring that everyone matters.
The story behind the day coma from
Williams Lake, B.C. Phyllis Warned's
grandmother had taken her to buy a
new outfit for her first day of minutia
school. Part of the outfit Phyllis selected
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range shirt. and en the floor day

ofschool she wore the shirt with pride.

It was the first and last day she would
wear her shin, and In fact never saw it
again. The children were stripped of their
clothing and made to wear the schoolnnt-
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instead.
clot orange has always reminded
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me

of that and how my feelings didn't
...how t felt I was math nothing."

said Maim, in an article with Native
Currents.
One elder in Canada described Same,
ber as crying month because that was the
month children were removed from Meir
families to be sent to the schools.

when she decided, 'Nm fish, no chicken,
o meat,- Young said. -So every night,

For her

granddaughter, Jacqueline Watts, the pain
has never left, even after her killer was
convicted in IMO
Warts said she has food memories of
picking hen. with her -nanny" on Wcum Island, near Sonde.
"She loved living in Seattle. She didn't
think that harm was going to happen. She
trusted. Later, people said she may have
trusted too much,- Watts said.
Nearly 30 years later, a DNA sample
taken from a man already imprisoned for
murder linked the suspect to Williams'
slaying.
'They alas believe he was serial

killer, -said Watts.
Family members encoded the trial.
Afterward, they wart able to visit W illima' gmvesite, which was on Vachon
Island, the scene of those happy berrypick ing expeditions ofchild...
lustre -art leas, the curt system was awing when Helaine Nam Cloutier
was .stabbed to death by her partner Toby
Iona in their Fourth Avenue apartment
It was Aug. 5, 2001.
'That was the day die walls inside my
head shattered," Clouds: sister Lena
Ross said Ranked by family and holding
a studio portrait of the then -:.
^h wax u difficult time in the Nuu -shahnullt community. basus0 she died right
Mee in the community. right dose to
hem in fact,"
Ross said the muds ofa young aboriginal woman hardly ceased a ripple in
the greater community
"Fm many Fife Salons people, you see
an article in the newspaper, and it's about
Ibis big," she said. holding her fingers a
few inches span.
Jones immediately pleaded guilty, but to
a charge of manslaughter, rot murder. Ile
was
nnecd to just four year's incar-

In

the eyes

of the

greater cemmunity,

Me was second -elms;'

ROSS

aid "Ne

to

e

be cooking two different meals.But dal wasp. of character did not
protect Lisa Marie from oiohm,00. Young
said while it helps to share her story with
others, she still has moments of extreme
pain. But at one agonizing juncture, when
she was close to succumbing to despair,
she was visited by vision of her doughI'd

ter.

"She was Dore. She was beautiful, as
she always was. Ilea hair was flowing in
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Above :
line Watts (centre,
seated) speaks about
the murder or her
grandmother, Agnes
Williams, b Seattle
in lame.

De breeze,"
In don few moments, Young said, she
had to make a decision to give up or to go
on. She chose life. And now she shares
her story to help others.
In his closing remarks, elder Archie
Little culled on participants to examine
their own limo and their own family
experience. Link believes aboriginal
people must make a concerted effort to
re-establish the traditional family structure that wansystematically destroyed by
the residential school program.
"I hope tunas.: this hall with a Strategic
plan
stop violence.
become part of
violence
in our homes,
rook,.) have no
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'I think she was about four years old

Continued from page I.
For family members of the missing
women. k has been important to keep
line memories alive
Agnes Williams was 49 years old when

gem ago.

'omgonizatidm was hold Oct. 5 and it had
all the makings of family event with
laughter
sing and outright roasting
the hour. And anyone who
or the nun
knows the chief councillor of the TSe.hall Firs) Nation knows be can give
as gaud as he gets in these humorous
a

-

f
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Disappearance remains 'inexplicable,' says mother
she was murdered 37

Twat., Boyd Gallic, a 70-year vetnn

on the front lines

110

of the Counwok-

ere trganization. welcomed NCCABC
s, board members and staff
from cross B.C. m Tusk. territory
Ile induced the newly -elected Nuu
:Mob.nullh Tribal Council President Deb
Found anal VP Ken Watts, who was
Mat day elected to the position of slicepFesiJomt of NCCABC.
croft cong a...ad Baker on the
commitment and passion he brought

Hugh Brakes remit ed a cane.( all.
hanging from the SCCAIH' in appreelation of his long service,

ll
Photo

0re shell

Comma..'

to the
ne000z
over
and new
any, many years
ban oa000t.
presented Behalf with a token
r
adore.
claim on behalf who what council.
Tern In Libertd, who was vice-presi-

Four.

dent, rakes ores as president. Lynn Colt
lins
Ilm Frame, secretary irnonrm
from
of
define l.wyn who is
Meadow Lake.
Lake. ons,. and lie
/Alit from Meaalew
Ing gatfor g
Yams on the avant old the
gathering that
Hal Bnkcr had boot the race
o
Ile
NAM -oval won
his
shoes
would
be
hard
had
10
dill
Ile
and
described Braker en king an deyeom
First Varions issues,
runof knowledge of Foal
an ato integrity,
running the

H
n

hlt

intele,wisdom,andalotofinnl-

lima.
NCCABC runs

like Sake

hb`

muse of Bunker and the naff, La Libmd
aid.
s e great honor to be following
you... .Thank you for paying the
Each person at do gathering stood to
personal yanecmid
talk about their
edg sunny adec.
Brakes including caring
dedes.ted was dncoi00 esinspiringl
dedicated to the service of Abongina
people.
-I'm very honored that you've roam
my path," mid Noma loan Stump, board
ember for the Qaeoeol region.
Gloria George. bard member for the
Prince George area. mid Brakes had
demonstrated his leadership abilities on
the first day she met him, at the pumas
program at the University of
l

Sarin.

Tog Hugh Brakes and Darlene

Shac

a

e

1

An Mul

Superman Md nemMaher. Paul ran
against Brakes for president years ago

soli., alt

roP

dinner other outgoing preside..
off la
Above: New president of the NCCABC Terry La Merry, seerelaryl10000orer
km., inns. and new vite- president of the orgaaizadon Men Watts,
p he cake teem topped

soon. and

fled

follow Brakes wherever

he goes, she said.

"I leave very, very happy," said Beaker
when he stool to speak. Ile said it was
good time to step aside
NCCABC is the most respect aboriginal
organienbn in the province, having the
Ito as. Isle,
chiefs' support and a reputation

(51ine, and Spared.
NCCABC the hest cewtwokor organization in the country, which is
tolled on often to train and mentor ether
jurisdictions.
Beaker mid the mat important thing the
organisation did was to spend the first
live years visiting every tribal council,
urban aboriginal organization and first
Nation political organized. to explain
NCCABC's mission and vision.
He called

Lett Joanne Young
and Cecilia Arne
are the mother and

grandmother of
Ca

la

011r

women!'

For Joanne Young, it has been more Plan
11 years since her daughter Lisa Marie
disappeared in the noun. Men evening
I with fiends. She still holds out hope
that one day she will find out what happool to the confident E I- year-ld.
Young said she wants people to know
that Lisa Marie was nobody's victim.
That is what makes her disappearance or
inexplicable.
"She had everything going for her In
her life. She was moving too newer
apartment in north Nanaimo and she was

sing woman Lisa

Mark Young,

beginning brand new job two days after
moving. She had all kinds of friends; she
knew everybody; she was born and raised
Mere and never nought any harm would
come to

het"

Calling her son of "macho gift,"
Young said Imo Marie didn't identify
herself through her relationships with

"she
had

wasn't afraid: she always felt she

imnhof"

How in-control, Despite her alb
inal heritage, which included a die with
plenty urmlmun and wild game, Lim
Marie made a
wren
vegetarian at a very early age, something
her two younger brothers never adopted.

*mini*. ink.

no

rink., agaiw ahmigkals.-

Elder Simon Lucas seconded the need
for a re.examimaion of lbe current family
rating First Nations people.
lie recounted hat', at the age of seven,
his father, who Otis stung Catholic,
subjected his mother to a severe bearing
when she Idol to prevent him from being
taken to the Catholic residential .school.
Seven years later, enraged at what he
had experienced at foe school. Lucas said
he punched out his father.
"We need l0 talk about the ghosts in our
closets," he said. 'Time are some terrible
things that need to be changed in our

culture."
Foremost among those changes is the
need for greater respect for one another,
Lucas said. and must especially groom
respect for women. But change must
c" onat all levels of society, he added.
'Our Icadcnhip need to lam fiat
what it means to live with pain for years"

On the font day on the small campus.
George and her friend had been sung
glmg to rind their way toeless.
"'Follow me, "' f gorge said Brake,
yelled when she called to him for dime.
dons. Usable to find his way. Baker
proceeded to lead them on a journey all
over the campus making them all late for
class. The first luau from the professor
was one rah their responsibility to make it
to his elan on time, she teasel het friend
and colleague goad- nennaly.
Gallic said his family appreciated the
hard work Brake pals into his hndership
roes. and said his dents often ask if he
still precut, as a lawyer, hoping to find
him representing them in court
greatly respect
"ßvplc in the
him."
Marlene SlmeMlls is the executive
director of NCCABC and teased Braker
about rte natural ,sastcrs that seem to
follow him. Hurricane, earthquake, mom

I I votes to I. (Broker
that
re say it was 13 to
later corrected
1,) Paul said jokingly that he was then
hired as a regional manager so Beaker

had someone

mom,

Iw.

the respect
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Sieve Wilson, represenfing the Terrace region, donned a
made his comments to Hugh Beaker. Ile called neater.

y

I

n.

with the desire
abut ifs
to
yourself
able
"surround
ink
with good friends, good people and enjoy
yourself...
-I had an absolutely rockin' god lino:^
NCCABC, which is celebrating its JUIh
anniversary this yam "provides cultur
ally appropriate services no aboriginal
people std communities consistent with
their cods." It includes counselling and
refund services to clients with substance

km on- blanket
nopir

man,

t'

fi

.
before

.
I

h

of the judiciary, and know,

the future."
Broker said he hoped they would be able
to 1015110 he dire statistics of Aboriginal
incarceration behind them and pave the
way for bright future for aboriginal
Nople in the justice system, one that is
rife with racism.
Boner said the volunteer position was
taken
good

I

ld

n

C

1

I

kkk11f444
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week.

the playas in the justice system
Burka said the new executive was a
good mix and would complement colt
other.
"The Coumrorkers stand only to gain in

$,b

4.

non each

anywhere," he said.
II was asp important to remain in
coma with the province, letting public
servants know what NCCABC does,
] Imker said. Watts, as the new mice. .
idcoL was in a good position to help with
this because he already has many of Dec
had
Bker mid. And La

lie
legislature's doorstep
proposed cuts. Broker mid.
"We woad have been eliminated.Braker advised the board to comas. to
foster those relationships.
Another piece of advice that Braker
gave was to evolve with the needs of the
green community.
you remain swim you will never go

a

I.*

and lost to him

That was what cemented the relationship within Aboriginal communities
Had they not, it would have remained a
Vancouver organization, remote noun the
people that get the biggest benefit *the
services today.
It was the loyalty that they built in those
days that helped NCCABC repel funding
eats from the Campbcll-era govemment.
Leaden from across the province landed

.elk

Id

esis and so did

n

those who knew her and loved her. She
didn't deserve to die. I think one *the
biggest injustices is how people look at

rr

n

aide.

nee, advosupport
abuse
vary services for aboriginal family and
youth, community outreach, networking
and advocacy services.
and

among other programs.
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Assembly of First Nations National Chief calls for action

Tla- o- qui -aht mother shares concerns with UN
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Yaucouver -On Oa.. 10, llamgui ate
miikmu (mother) Laura Fraser urn,
cited to the Musqucam Cultural Center
in once,
mutter testimony to lames
Anaya United Nations
teal Raman
moon the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
Anaya s mission is to examine ihe lull
people of this cone
:Ilion of
try His visit appea upon the previous
mimiun in 2004.
UN Special Rd
Accompanied by her own a+mtiksuu.
Katie Fraser, and Ike Charlie, Laura was
droned 10 minutes to nuke her pre-

Idipma

introduction in
Nuua'on.
,M1ahnulih by Katie. Laura shared
her concerns that the majority of people
do not know what their international,
ml and inherent rights are
,The pinup of the Conservative
government's omnibus bills this year
demonstrated the continued violation of
me trust of Indigenous peoples by mal
federal government said Lama who also
noted the ongoing failure ores Crown lo
map. Aboriginal rights and the Crowe á
duty to consuls, with the potential loss of
an

habitable land.
'We have men this breach in trash when
the last omnibus bills
hashed through law this past year.,. we
will be affected
other nations taking
resources without conoguer. or being
subjected to Canadian lama Indigenous
laws and fights; said Laura.
'
s our purple's right
our
own lands for economic melupmcns;'
.aura said. She was concerned with the

...eased

tome.

I

of legislation,

negotiations.
'We already sec examples of peoples
Ming displace throughout rar worn- for
resources m goals of the mare. When
our
ur legal rights hold equal with Carob'
c' Much
is facing +omen.
d
der
methods Ihal do not recognize our
rights to sovereignty .if
Keaties and modem treaties arc not implemented to fullest strength: how can we
believe that marin matter with continued
lack of good faith negotiations by the
province and questionable honour of die
h

.w

In accordance with the Neu
ulsh
leaching
ching that people arc not mans of
this land or this time, but caretakers for
future generation, Laura shared that we
have the responsibility not to extinguish
o'EEx
anguishing title and rights should
not be as the table in regards to self-daen
and nation building. We believe
strongly that it is all ours to extinguish
our collative rights. We have falan g e rar
anions to crankier.- she said.
Violcna against women, interacts.onal trauma and many social Mum our
community facts developed as a result
of multiple systemic edema! factors.
such as residential .schools and government policy over the rash 150 years. Ifs
going to take time to stover from those
impacts.
'We need suppm and mwunrs to
addhas these issues... though they may

I'I"

lunflflof]
You are invited
to be part of...

dlsm

Ital.

...ilea.

Stoll'

Owners and operators of poultry farms
Aboriginal peoples
People who are very obese (hose with a body mass
Index oí'40 or pomp
lisk. officers andinmatesinprovincialcorCommis.
rectional institutions.
Those who provide care or service in potential out-

henna housing high risk

persons (e.g. crew on ship).
Bring your Care('aad or other government LD. (valid
drives license) to the clinic, and please wear a short slaved
shin. Eligible individuals may also get their tree vaccine
from Muir doctor or pharmacy.
Continued on page 5,
break

Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta and
Nrilish Columbia during his Canadian
mission Oet. 7 to 15. The Special Rap.
will prepare report based on his
on findings that will be presented
m the UN human Rights Council in Sep-

p.m.

i

tent, 2014.
The 2013

Inviter 'aimed at assessing
of indigenous
light of international standards

Me human rights concern

peaks in

to which Canada has

commit.,

'Minifying good practices

and at

in Canadian

law and policy as well as needed reforms," mak, Anaya on the University

that ifs not the United Nation role
to discipline Canada or implement our
rights," Laura said.' Ifs up to the Nations

with collective rights to implement the
United Nations document, including the
United Nations Declaration of Indigenous
1011 l don't believe a lot anemic
know how reach peer we actually
haves"

Nov

3',

Nov 45:
Nov Sw:
11

Nov el,
Nov 7 °'

Rapp.,

,e?

.t.

Ìrr

I

ki

he nation-to-nation relationship hymen

I.ry

repot and recommendations
"I acknowledge Special Rapporteur
sin listenlames Maya's time and

I

i

77

eft

.I.

ing carefully to the Indigenous peoples
in this country, visiting First Nations

communilies and witnessing firsaund the
challenges facing our parole and govem'sa0lonen "Finn Nations arc
now looking forward to the Special Rap report and hewmmendations,
"There is still much unfinished business
and longstanding issues between First
Nations and Canada that burden our relationship and hold all of us back. This is
eddied moment and it is our hope that
repon will help
the
compel action. First Nations arc willing
and ready for the hard work. It must son
now. This meal be the ea organsThe UN Special Rapporteur was in
Canada from Oa. 7 to 00I.16 describing
the propose of his visit as "...larking ant
the (Omer ¡aced by First Nations, Inuit
and Alen v people in Canada, including
a'Waaaa to mammy r4renmcuaaa m.

Vino Nations and Canada.
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govenenals and mall First Nations
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elands

fires: and health, education and

which our Elders remind us: there is more
in comm. amongst m. First Nations
continue to heck full respect,
lion and implementation of our inherent
and title, and meaningful
engagement on all matters including any
es that affect our lands, our lives
and veditional tern
The UN Special Rums.. is willing to
continue
For
i r infmm g rah see hilphin >r.
.o
jam
s UN Special RapeIneur's report will
inform discussions at the United Nations
World Conference on Indigenous itspla, a high -level plenary messing of the
UN General Assembly which will take
place Sept 22 and 23, 2014 in New York
City. This will be anther opponulem
highlight the situation facing Era Naurn Canada and the action required to

marl.

Sial Ramon.,

aadself-gas

penples. Nmwithsmnding our diversity,
the Special Rapportmr reflected that

S

.

Nair.af

i

I
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1

.l'

1

narbhanne-inchmAde.o

mentimic development." During his visit.
the Special Ralaponeur traveled to six

2111.1.

provinces and visited a number of first
Nations communities to meet directly
with First Nations citizens. The Special
Rapporteur will deliver a roan rode
UN Human Rights Council rte February

(FN's principal role was to encourage
and help facilitate as many direct engagewith First Nations as possible
throughout the Specs
visit
While supporting all First Nations in

Rapp...,

advancing then-priorities, the AFN aloe
advanced three areas for anion:
Canada must work with tat Nations
to develop processes and rimipla to
implemena the Honour of he Crown as
guided by the United Nations Declaration

lb

mote

marg:
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from page I.
'Tbc wellbeing gap between aboriginal
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ABORIGINAL
FOSTER PARENTS
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TRAINING RESCHEDULED TO:
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m

Wednesday October 23, 2013
Thursday October 24, 2013

INKWIS ARTS AND CULTURE, 106 -36B MAIN STREET

fefO

GALA DINNER
HONOURING THE KEEPERS OF OUR LANGUAGE

1

h

Time: 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Location: 4000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni,
(Lower Boardroom)

Unto Building

Silent Auction a Raffle Winner Announcements
Nov 8 ^, E
TIN WIS CONFERENCE CENTER

For information on registration, contact Joni Miller E. 250- 724 -3232 or
Toll Free e 1- 877 -722 -3252

For more information call 725 -3140 or 266 .0543.
To access Special 889 /night room rates for Changing the Legacy
Tin Wm Best Western. call 250, 725.4445

Events at

and non -

aboriginal people in Canada Oro rest narrowed over the
lass several years. Treaty and aboriginals claims remain
prsistcnty unresolved, and overall them appear to he
high leak f Mona among aboriginal peoples toward
1....
at both the federel and provincial l
live
in
homes
°At least are in five M lj l Canadians
in need of serious repair, which are Men also oren
rowded and contaminated with mould. The suicder:u
tong Inuit and First Nations youth en reserve, at more
than five times greater than other Canadians, marooning.
One community I visited has suffered a suicide eve, six
weeks since the start of this year. Aboriginal women are
eight times more likely to be murdered than non-indigenos women and indigenous eaffiries face disproportion.
arty high incarceration rates."
and to ad.
In order for h Government Io
doss the concern: of
genohspenplc-n partnership
with them. it is nec
necessary Its arrive al a common understanding of objectives and gotta that are based on full
respect for indigenous peoples' constitutional, treaty, and
inlemartnally-meognizal rights. he arolc.

coven..

a

-

Orientation Training for Foster Parents

Melt Gisela Martin
5.9pm Owns Food Sampler, local Tradltonal foods
mild "How Do We Walk Together" talk with Mayor Josh Osborne
{5!
A Chief Councillor Moses Martin
Q
l 1-4pm @returning to Spirit" with Nora Martin
10am "Indigenous Peoples' and Community Conserved e
sermon es and Areas" with El) Enns 11

1

National Cnief MI
ltd lodCanada
to give
considerations o the
Special Ramrod.. rcpol and e
hendatiu
'The tipecial Rappm
as reflected on the crisis lar¡omen::i'c
Ir
eapdeneing and the urgency to ml.
dress these matters. This affirmation is
call to anion molt Canadians. to all

I.w

fpm Opening Ceremonies, Tlaw-du bald Singers a Dancers
6pm -'Aid Stall Live Here" film a panel discussion
6pm "Nuu-chah-nulth Worldetew In Language Revltalleatlon"

I

t

de Rights of Indigenous Peoples
Canada Inns clearly reeogniee First Nations governments and moran rebuilding
of our Nm
the need for new mechanisms - including fundamental changes to ihe machinery ol'govemonenn - to reflect and fulfil
on

Nations Special
on the Rights
or Indigenous Peoples James Anaya, canine on Canada to give serious considerpp
r \pending
mini nd Special Ranne

n

ET'

Presentation
UN
Contraed

P.M.

2^a

Ottawa Assembly of First Na
(ATM National Chief Shown Aiiin-chut
Area commented O.I. It on the conclusion of the visit to Canada by the United

n

anticipated T la- o-quht
ia language software.
featured artists include: earth
Joe David, Cart Martin.
Jeremy noes. Mark Henson, Sol Maya, Made Mickey 8, many morel
.li pl oceeds qc towards lla -o-qul mal Language Solt ware S
Nov

of

Ancona
e.
"1 easy want our people to know

West Coast Art Show a Silent Auction:
A colla no mN On of local Tolittan and Tlaayui ant Artists
have come together to raise funds for relevant and highly

Ihua

-

egovern-

Join us for a week of Tla -o- qui -aht
cultural sharing with food, art, songs, dance,
film, presentation and dialogue.

mylkaa0 fr

facilities

o

r United Nations Special Rapporteur
lanes Anaya met with federal govenment officials and heard testimony diem,.
ly from First Nations in Ontario. Quebec.

left by residential schools

.

offers the dranlnge
being itadlofrc.
Free flu shat are provided o the following groups:
People 85 and older and their caregivers
(Children and adults with chronic health conditions,
their household and close commis
Health care workers
Emergency responders
Healthy children from 6 months orate to less than
5 roars old
Household comas and caregivers of children from
birth to less than 5 years of age
Pregnant women at any stage of pregnancy
Residents
homes and other chronic care

lily..

the
coup.
in regards
ar
number of gems, including the omnibus
hills, rally processes and the education
of gn0vana pins Nations about their

Changing the Legacy

2K.

en JCalh fi.xni (cd,cz aid Dr. ihHoya
Micer foe the Vancouver Island
rara croman complication. pmkulary fm
elderly peak. is pamimu. an Wendell oldie lunp. In01ma ca also kml mnlcr
lunge who
lime heart lung or other health
Also rimed. Y
if the availability 0(0 leal may MM.
am vaccine fm for ehgbk chlden ages two es
the preferred maim for children Iwo to eight years of age
it provides baler proration in young children than
the inactivated
nactivated influell vaccine given by injection. It also

Ilea.
Maim*

a huge difference In being
able to meet basic need,, like nutrition;'
Over the past Ig months, Laura Four
has tern actively working on issues of
Aboriginal rights and title. She has been
contact with the United Nations

¡T

a3l1111111.

-Wok who mein hglvld can suffer sasm e ampka.
Medial

airmail,

cxprcas similar concerns, 'so l know Ili
isolated to our
nity'
n Lama said she also spoke about the
impacts of social service
s and about
the inequity between the federal and
provincial proven., which corresponds
versus MLraxne»
'Ws almost as Your children arc being
forced off reserve when they cannot make
ends men back home."
Laura offered the example Dreaming
exemptions for disabled persons receiving social service benefits. 'The earning
exemption for a disabled person living on
win Mopped ho 5100 from 5500
(the amount a person can cant before
deductions ate taken nIllaeial service
benefitsb whereas a person living on'
reserve can m 8800 before deductions
from benefits take place. That's a 5700

mina,

holism

difficult

The loss of traditional processes has
led to divisions in Native communities,
Laura said. and the division created by
Me modem treaty process demonstrates
this She said she heard other nations

Crowe' and Leon.

news. callo.

been

tool,

halos,

it,

said' g

MUM

for our rights became the whole process
Moil beam aboriginal approach and I
even heard it nthe meetings lst week:
vro were given 10 minutes to speak end
some old ins mid that's not our way
to be limited like that I think we have to
ways
um bock
and
listen o everyone and reach that carom

ore...

Ilea. clinks opa monis the weak oflk,.
peine dunk N.. our leal puke lealthmh tor d

online

She

rill

PrMIi, Heal. clink.. trainee. and dyne common.
Oa across Vancouver Wand will be providing free 0o thus
M palde a high ask ofc.+yharro s fns indico and
their claw enana o well. rah, OalmONf group.
Pula

hems@

continue orate
responsibility for sashes needed°
stale as a

such m the CanadaChina Free Trade Agar:Gan, and Peaty

Flu shots coming

gap That's

stemmed radio external impact: and the

and

sage

Following

scan lobe in enlel issues. they were

tender mentality @the government.
in unilateral approach with the as-

By Carla Moss
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hn<rnnwr usmalosherhomes.w

Contact your
health unit for
the flu shot

Continued from page 4
Even if you arc a healthy adult. @he have oguiar en,
tact with anyme in these high risk groups, you sun help
protect than by gating immunized. Influenza is easily
you shoe
transmitted from warn topason, even
symptoms Those not eligible tor the free vaccine can be
amine. by your family physic... pharmacist for a

bet

nominal cost.
For rare information about the vaccine, please visit
hmp Yinnu nizcbe.ca or call Healllll.ink HC et 8 -I.1.
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Peas Mime from his. Lumley The
ry Can
ml decision of the
n
Maim
Mom in morion a series of
mans that mum happen porto the next
ted election. There will he ill new
eau in the next Pariament, including
.. in 2.c. and one on Vancouver Island.

(250) 224-5757

05o) 2346163
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Canada and 540 per
year in the U.S.A. and $as per year in
reign countries. Payable hale
Nuu.:lubmd Ili Tribal Council.

Manager: [ditorirelune'r
Debora Steel (Ext. 243)
(22 5(11724-5757 -6'ax:1250)723 -0463

drlwmsrerkirtenrhabnuhhorg
Reporter
Denise Thine x1.2401
(250) 224-,757. 0ax:1250) 7234)463
are
/ena rv4m
Audio i Video Technician

Mike Walls (Ext. 238)
F2501724,5757 - Fax: (2511) 723-0463
mike,warmp nanehoMmOhnrg
Client Services Representative
Holly Slacking (F0. 3021
(250)724- 5757 - Fai02501 723JN63
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2013 Subscription rates:
825.01) per year

represent one of
the most Mauifol ridings in

The changes reflect population growth
and redistribution enumerated In ore law

Ï hidsis good for BC and for Vancouver
viand. Unfortunately, die dynamics of
elharibudonspnt the Nanaino-Alhemi
h
'dill ,' h
h
Mina 'eh d
Rea of appending 50,000 people lane
se represented in Nanaimo and Lane.
ille with Nanaimo south of the ferry terì a1 and Ladysmith while the rest of the
iding peels norm to include Courten,

l°éu--

and Tofino or
Parkwille and

Ahoddr

a0rdl.uerey,

the in an

.'.a,2013

amongst

population are
among the thalle ges and attributes of

amt material

submitted and
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Session:
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Jan 20-Mar 6

Winter Session:

Owe.,

mlevam, will brawn
to the
following issue.
In :in ideal mode_ submimions would
he typed rather the, emit ant.,

.

pe,.
ambitr:. and

n

mum

address.
mim no roam address will
remain on Me. Albe two fror woks

Amon

Rcaglk

ror
or

Cams

warn environment

$500 Completion Bonus

Have Aboriginal Ancestry
Valid Social Insurance Number

hail

demise

educational/career goals

Certificate training, plus Mather English upgrading, computer skills

Interested in Participating?

nicks an
by s Prod to
bashilthurwnoucblCnutthmtg
Iwinduws P(3.
must include a Mief

descripio,

the riding that appreciate the most.
Since
final decision was announced,
have
spent
I
considerable rime reflecting
On there
rea)0en and the impact of the
realignment. As I read n , if l choose A
over n or B over A, it will of necessity
divert disproportionate measure of my
time away from half of Inc people. and
regie that I have represented for the pass
five gems and an mandated to represent
for the next two years.
Since I am unwilling or unable to reconcile there interests. I have come to the
conclusion mat 1 am better to complete
my mandate focussing on Nataimo-Albend and open the door for others to seek
mandate in the next election under the
reconfigured alignments.
The Electoral 'tinnier Associations ill
be reconstituted accordingly inane near
More and a search to identify new candidate.. accordingly.
Nook forward to continuing in my role
for the remainder of the liar Parliament
and along with my staff Writ lop r, our
the needs and interests of Nwtmm
Admin. and as much as it is possible
preparing new candidates to take on the
challenges on the horizon.

Rise in Person: 3088 and Avenue, Port Alberni
Phone: (250)-723 -1340 Email: NETP @nuuchahnulth,org
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Northern Region Clients
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Rob.Oldale @nuuchahnulth.org
250 -723 -1331

Call us at 250 -723 -1331 to lump -snort your trades career today
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ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING
FORA STATUS CARD AS
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY:
For those 16 years and older' If you have the following ID you only
need to present Ono Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you must
provide one valid (not expired)
Identification
or if it has expired, it cannot be expired for more
Picture
than 6 months or it will not be accepted ie: Status card, RC' I.D. Driver's
License, Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee
I.D. with digitized photo AND either birth certificate, care card, marriage
or divorce certificate so 2 pieces of I.D.

-

For those 15 cal, and under: A birth certificate, care card
1

or student I.D.

AND 2 pieces of parents LD

(1

picture).

issued without necessary Identification.
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED.
(Nor certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact.
*' REMINDER' PI EAST CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE
OF YOUR STATUS CARD **

Status cards cannot

the

'Once we

start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian
Seams you m ll need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need
the birth certificate with parental information along with the above
requirements. We arc hopeful This will happen
sometime this year, so please be prepared with
the necessary ID requirements.

tPhooeopied

be

It

1101

Southern & Central Roo on Clients
Robyn Samuel
R0byn.5amuel @nuuchahnu'h.org
250 -723 -1331

I

.e

Eligible Participants
.

support may include:

I

. What employers look for to new employees

Edged appropriate cannot be euarameed
but ifinererial is still

For More Information:

applicants must also pursue other
sources lfuneft for m #sharing
purposes,

contributors.
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Ila-SU
belongs E
cub Ili moon including hose who Mss
mused ah and
who Inc not yet Mm A community nain
mum cads
Mom community
v0 ,omen. Irma have any great Moons you've taken, trots
or prams you've winch, or artwork you have done, plebe In us know so we
an include l in your newspaper. E -mail hashillhu'ehoO'hahnulth.org.IolI year
is lla Shilth Sas 39111 gear of coning the Norwhah-nulh Pins Nations.
.

es,

We look forward to your continued input and support.

(Evo! Mom!

Legal
In lo Ir blldliIlII

he advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages gg)

sing foul

acmes in advertisements

bey.lha amount paid for

space snugly mounted by the portion
of Ow advenisement in witch
the error bait to the negligence of
Me servants or otherwise. and mare ,
shall be no liability for
of any advertisement beyond the n
amount paid for such advertisements

Membership office hours arc Monday -Friday gam - 4:00pm.
If you are planning on coming into the office and especially if you are
travelling into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call
ahead of lime to ensure someone is in the office
to assist you to avoid disappointment.
Covering Ebanesaht, Hesgmaht, Hupecasath, Huu ay aht, Ka'yu'k't'h'/
Che k, des7et'h',
Mowachaht/Muchelaht Nuchahtloht, T9eshaht & Uchucklesaht
All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu -chah -nulth Nations,
please refer to your prospective
Band Office.
Thank you for your cooperation, Rosie Marsden,
Indian Registry Administrator
'

wbnl

\Mi11wht Aller nearly 30 years of
mace öto the community. Ahousaht chief
and
ncilhavemadethedimcult&ni-

wall their sea bus,

the Ahousahl

Pride.

NETP Trades Training

-MP

MP.

and the diversity in

eligible, visit:

Robert Oblate

F

s Nrmlmn

is

in ITA

http : / /ibbc.ca /overview (discover -apprenticeship -programs

y

Upcoming Programs

.

your desired program

Tutor Support

APPLY NOW for our next program

&

if

. Books &Supplies

Essential Skills Program
When tar do something for the first time"

One-on-one support in a safe

see

passing nearly
9,100 square
kilometres

. Discover more about your individual learning abilities

Please one that the deadline for
submissions l'or our tom issue is

r

-

For people interested teaming

DEADLINE:

6g

To

. Living allowance

a -m'aa -sip

Fall

-

imor °li11111fTF

.

support for training

TLa

Ha-Shilth-Sa Rerun.

Accredited Programs such as
Welding, Carpentry, Plumbing, Pipefitting, Automotive Tech, and more!
NETP Provides

Canada,em
acme

and corn...
ties as diverse

By IAafar

Are you interested in the skilled trades?

. Tuition up to $6,000

Program Highlights:

After Mar

Accepting Funding Applications
For the 2013 -14 School Year

.
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Ahousaht bids bon
voyage to sea bus

Trades Training

James Lunney will not seek re- election

a'91'7ad2,
F

Hn- Shilth-.Sa will include leven received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by ilse writer and lose the writer's full name, address and phone number on Own.
Names can be withheld by &quest Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the tight coedit submitted material for clarity, brevity grammar and goal
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
Antees MM are maim' of Nuuahuh -nullh individuals or groups.
opinions deemed In totem to the editor arc purely Nose of the writer and will
necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu .Ob.b.nullb Tribal
Council or its mentor First Nations. I la- .Shilth -St includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth-Su or Nuu -chat- nullhTribal Council recommends or
I
1+endorses the content of the ads.

t

. nth oath Tnhal (Mined
P.O, Red 1281
emollient B.C.

l' kph

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

published by the
:14.00ahah -nuhb Tribal Council
nr distribution to the member of the
NW- member nor Naga e, as well as
other humps. groups
and individ.s.
Inóamatlon and original work
contained in this newspaper is
prowled by copyright and may not be
nominal, without written
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Chief Councillor Conk Dick said the
sea bus needs m be sold because of the
mounting debt it has been creating for ore
Nation
passengers per
trip just to break even and somntmm it
leaven the dock with only one passenger,
Dick told H0-ngim -Se.
The sea bus engines arc in need of repair
and the vessel has sat idle for about sin
months. The skipper and crew were laid
orris early October.
"We hope to offer it for sale to sommnc
local, if Mere's inrero4" Dick said.
The sea bus was purchased by the band
in Ile early 1980s so that the community
mold have a reliable mode ortransponaIon from Flores Island to Tofino. While
im benefits are many, it has long been@
drain on AMUCaht s resources.
The &house. Pride is a large vessel
capable of carrying downs of passengers along with thousands or pounds or
l'rcighr Passengers rely on it not only to
get to and from the community but also
to carry week or two, wonhoffamily groceries back home. There are no
grocery stores Madames.
II has been used to search and rescue
missions,
sting the Canadian Coast
Guard, and it has transposed medical
emergency patients, olden on stretchers.
need at least 16

to Tofino.
But Chief Diet

Mimeo Mere are now
water
taxi
in the
enough prim.
community Iowa, the transom.,
adds of the community.
There are more than 10 private boat
running water xi lupin., in
the village and for the past
numbs
they've picked up where thei sea bus left

ore..

off.

Some elide larger boats have enough
space ) accommodate stretehem in enter
gency situations.
When the weather is nice, like In sum mr people like to lake the small boats,
Dick said They armhole back to the sea
bus in the winter when wind storms make
ocorn travel more dangerous.
Chief Dick regress laving to sell the sea
bus. He said that the topic huts avow up
at many band meetings and council has
heard from members who wanted to keep
the vessel for Safely morons, despite the
financial liability it represents.
Buts he debt it has incurred to dare
outweighs
benefits or keeping the
ce bus, especially now when private
boat owners to the village can ticker the

Ili

wr lee,.
The bend is applying for ceding to
have the sea bus engines repaired before
it goes up for sale.

other Ahousaht news:
The Thunderbird Halls temp,0r ly
closed unit resmum and lighting repairs
are complete. Chief Dick hopes to reopen
the Teti. Hall by the end of October
In the meantime me young people
are invited to use me Chill Zone Youth
Center during the evenings. Youth worker
Marlene John opens the centre after
Ira

and

chum by

10

err

Pm

Cmnmmnity menton are using the Chill
Zone for culture nigh. until the Third
hall is reopened
The youth are looking for donations
of board games and other kidfriendly
activities
es for use at
Amin Mono Duncan at the Third Hall if
his reopened for Family Fun night. Bring
your children oat for an evening of fro,
games. socializi, on ík.22.
Bring your favor, Italian ash to the
Tbird ll on Om 23. livery other week
the community
mmun nity is invited to get together
for Memo] potluck dinners. Not only do
they get to share great food but it allows
everyone W strengthen av,nmunity bonds
through socializing, sharing culture, run
games.

Chill...

.

Chief and Council have been meeting
regularly with Mayor loose Osborne and
Tofino City Council. They hope to work
on ...mom to common issues like the
use of
s First Street Dock, ecomie development and the development
ofa parking plan in Tofino. Go too VAIN.
Armada. to lake part in the Tofino
parking survey.

Chief Dick says he bowl
reruns of cougar sightings

had any

in the village
Ahousaht
family
had
an unwelsince an
come visitor to their holm in toes early
hours of Sail 29.
about l uan. on Sunday morning a
cougar visited the home of Floyd Campbell Jr. and ripped out the semen door
trying to rain entry,
"Wes ware sfping in do living room
with our kids and a couple of my brothp lih1a.
er's boys" Campbell told
It was

Of

t

didn't pin the
one night we did&

blinds down or lock the upper door,"
Campbell said he moved all the kids to
the bedroom as fast as he could without
waking them.
"1 didn't wake them up. picked them
up and moved thou: didn't want them to
be scared or crying. Needed them to be
I

quiet"
The family calked our for help on the
VII F, and a number of non came to their
aid.

-men when Jonathon Mark came out to
my house. Glad his car is ter loud." Alfred
Dick and Luke Swan 1r. also nulled to
help the family.

Ahuusaht members and residents of
Floors Island have had a number of run ins with cougars of late, and this incident
at Me Campbell's coma on the heels of
Cow Bay that sent a 611 -yearan enact
old woman to hospital. The woman's
spouse fended umthc cougar by sobbing
it with a spear, and the cougar died of its
wound shorty after the attack.
On June 19, surveillance came.. at
Ahousaht General Store capErd footage
of cougar swimming amens the inlet
lathed
the cougar proceeded up the
ramp to the store but turned and nn when
a man amid only with a life ring approached it from IM lop Mew ramp.
Dick did say wolves, however, are nooking their presence known
Ion walk right through the new subdivision both day and nght. "Dick sad.
Over e summer there have been dorof wolf
bland -g: on the shoreline of
Flores Island and in the, non

rain

For news fast, go to www.hashilthsa.com
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Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
stand together in face of education legislation

HaaHuu -Payak School runs to raise
fund for Terry Fox Foundation
sh

notes. it5 eas, to see why total
strangers were compelled o done their looand

ByrMa. Man
Ha Shllth Sa Reporter

free d e

nies

A first grade student from ilea
hnnpayak Elementary School put in extra effort
colleting donations for her
Terry Fox
Foundation fund raiser n, fight cancer.
Sill year -old Mary Robinson. Tsoshuht. $pall
three days going door -o.d oe in don Alamo
tilling
hags with change to donate to
Me Terry Fox foundation.
Judging by the outgoing little girl's big smile

Port Alberni

ethos,

I

Iamb:

dlwoona

her.
When asked
she raised so much money,
Nary explained that they walked for three

his

days going to people's houses. Nary was
Mined by her mother Charley Prow and her
four-year-old sister Amber.
was doing it for rem Fox
'1 told them
because he had caner, and I want to stop can 'said Nary. Also, she said her grandma's
had cancer and she wanted to help.
,nn
Mary plans to do the same thing next year.
She mid her sister Amber wants to help her
I

again.
Back in 1980. a young Canadian named
Terry Fox attempted to run across Canada to
raise funds for re:week The thou Ix- veanold
had lost a leg tomme, and was miming on
prosthetic leg Sadly. the mn ended premature.
ly when Fox beano loo ill to continue. His
cancer had returned and he did shortly after.
His effort has inspired people worldwide to
continue the fight against cancer
On Sepl. 16. the cluldren of Haahoaelyak
Elementary School ran their Terry Fox tun
Through the Tsesllda territory.
.

Fontenot owe or
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ANUU ehah nnlm Unty
Declaration on Education was drafted
and passed by motion on Day Man of the
Newhah.eallh Tribal Council Annual
General Meeting Sept. 24.
our people
Goatee, in part
neat
have
entirely reconciled our past
experiences Md. residential whnd
Purl Albemi

system imposed on us by
crament
r children hava the mkt.
tend right to education and is protected
under section 15 of the Constitution, she
IN Delaratiun on the Rights of Idigus Peoples the UN Convention on
the Rights of the Child and our Human
Nights...we &pose any federally imposed legislation on First Nations that is
coeveloped. eiaulhord or doe.
rote
oped without proper consultation and

consent of Nuu.elah- nulllt Nations,'
The statement also demands equitable
funding for resources and programs to

of children attending
u -chah -ninth schools regardless of
where they'd located.
et the needs

The declaration was signed by repreminima of each of the Nuu-cmh -nulth
sipnmwho will goon to gather more
of support In their respective

verepremanu,

...wow

Carolyn Thtodeam Grade a and 5 teacher at Haau -Pmak School, organized this
's Terry Fox
Pun for the students. She said the run we great
success this year and Ion Huu-Pavak would like to
thank all son families that came not to support the kids
On the day of the run. 'Die students
zing
effort and enthusiasm. and all hada great
It was
c
biggest Mndreising mol ta date, with
more an 51,250 raised for the Term Fox Somastion. Adrienne Watts raised 51111, Jayle and Kenyan
raised $240.'Ile
Sabba raised Me, end Ho
top fundraiser this yew'
arl na Mary Robinson,
age 6! who raised more Man $41M1.

Lean, up

to signing the declarethe table hard from Greg Louie of
who spoke about the federal
government's national First Nations edm
cation legislation that Louie said would
be detrimem a to aboriginal communities

Annal.

if impowd.
Louie said the federal government
infnnd First Nations *cross Cane&
in Decreer 2012 about plans for the

'

l

p

f of lf r

on b

Wagner IT1
hm Norton: tom Flush on hanalf of
q
n behalf [
y
y
M
Thvme Smith on behalf of
and Lew Baird ise hchalfn[Yuu dim seed

DeD 1h

klc

'h'/

Dee Ge

-

Í

b. Anne

..lu]e

_

h

l
n1lnn'

sl

~}'
legislation.
"We were shacked and disappointed'
M said. Concerned Fìtst Nation leaders
immediately stewed gathering infoainformation n order to find out teas the legislation could swan.
The federal government recently released its blueprint for the Fini Nations
Education Act.
'lanes a gathering of First Nations
leaders and educators in Vancouver in
January abed the legislation, followed by
eating with Aboriginal Affairs Canada
a
that included bout 300 First Nations
leaders last March, but Louie said it did
consultation.
nol amount
`llre sessions we had with them, we did
we consider it
I consider eoneultati
engagement." Tonic mid, adding that the
Act is legislation that Hire Nations don't

awe wile_
Louie said federal Anoriginal Affairs Minister
Dented
oun wm
disinterested and dismissive o1'First Nations

owe

J

are doing very

d

many advances in First
Nations education have
been made in the prow
ince with agreements
between the First Na-

dons Education Steering
Coplloac(pgp:SC'),

grenue,

governand more.
Louie said Minister

the

\

femme. George signed
_

uz sleet First

didn't see what First Naones found negative holm blue print
Louie said he's seen a draft °flee bill,
and it it passes. First Nations will not
he

have control over education in then cram

'f

7
C

Abve: Tracey Watts of
Il upwas, algas the

\

well herein B.C. and
`
the minister is aware of
that,' Louie void In fact,

Vacant nid

e

°

irr

"Sinces last De entber we asked if we
could co- develop the legislation and they
keep crying no." Louie said, adding that
it is Ming developed without Oro Na-

dom

npnr.

$We're

going backward:' Look mid.

on behalf of Mnwachahl/

Paton.
'AANDC will

send someone our to eons:
and visit our schools, just like the Indian
.Agent days."

lb

add insult to injury. the news of the
draft legislation follows the Week of
nciliasion that jaw ended in Vancouver

two days before.
"We don' want anything like
lial school. or day schools of the past:'
Louie said. "We want our own mooted
language and culture programs'.
Continued on page 10.
.

man.

.j

education decla ration.

Ir
Above'
John Gene signs
the education declaration on behalf
of Towhee

(.b.rlle álappla

ol

llnu

lark 100400 en
1

t. .Il

of 10110041.

Photos by
Debora Steel

dc

Amos signs on behalf n[ Hesquiabt.

Curtis Dick signs on 14h00
ofA housetti Fiat Noon,

Tom Cork, signs on behalf of tribune_

Mer
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Debra Steel
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

NUU- CHAH- NULTH -AI-IT:
RESIL ANT PEOPLE OF YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
"The journey to self- determination and self- sufficiency"

Ili

.

By

Me community by Meir participation.
She said.she walked for her daughters
who have suffered pain in their

Pori Alberni Two Aboriginal women
would be assaulted, either sexually by

I

a
dons. violence, in the time it nook for
m of walkers to navel from Maht
blabs gym in Victoria Quay in PottAlAlOct. 4, said Tseshahl Chief Councilbomb O
lor Hugh Baker.
He was speaking m the people who
honored the invitation rejoin Tseshahl
albs walk [wise awareness about
violemm towards aboriginal,.ome, and
to
n tuber the Indigenous women who
have Ram murdetrot had gone m'issi tag
mom Canada. Estimates put that number

r '

/J(

Brakry said the issue of violence against
women is one that touches every fam-

9

ily on

the coast. In

Untold,

the issue
was particularly poignant for one family, which has been informed that their
mauler Imo been named a victim of serial
killer Robert Willie
It was the roved year the walk was held
by Tseshahl, and each year leading the
group has been Deb Foxeron, the newly elected president of the Nuu -chabnulth

part of the commemoration on the Nuu- ehah -nulth Tribal Council's 40th anniversary, each of the directors or their nation's representative, were blanketed. The
celebration took place at Maht Mahs gym after the first day of the V IC annual general meeting.
As

Piano

Foxcroft chosen NTC+wpresident on third voting round

HnShildtSa Reporter

heard the nations' concerns They wanted
way out of poverty. access to their
aces health, wealth and economic
resume.

Tribal Council.
When the group made it W the 'fxohahm
Administration Building. where a tree

Port Alberni CliffAdeoluts

dwekpmrnt

was planted law year in

his aommilment and service W Me new

Referring to the difficult challenges that
First Nations face, hauling policies and
the derision -making of the current federal
gn. omen, Voicing was clear about the
experienec she would bring man cable.
"1 have contacts in government. I know
how governments work. I know how to
make them uncomfortable. and Mel need
to feel
aloe.'
While Foxeron has a long history or

Fox
Basked for a
t
mtf silence
remember the women mothers, sisters
and auras-that have pan missing or
were nderea.
-On behalf of the Stu:- chalanuhh Tribal
Council. it Q a panel day tar be standing

By Debora Steel

of the Nuushah -elm Tribal

Council.
Challenger Dib Foulon ofTwshahi
as eluted to the position in a three-ballot moon Sept. 23 al Maht Malls gym,
oboe this year's Annual General

M.,

Mg is being held.
AOC. was speaking after a dinner last
night that aelebmt. ...anniversary
of the tribal council. The directors and the

tribal council cxccutive, along with stag
present. the outgoing president a gin for
is far years ana nine months of hard

winkmthe had of Ile

p

ob

privilege f hold the
and work on behalf of Hum

Alicosaid
u

was

lOnohl -ant.

lls tenon rem. were unusual
a

for a

clew, o ose. This yearhas creation

was thon one than

., and ana

nova nad medico.
the first two ballots tether

candidate had been able to reach the vole
mncsnold -50 per centsplus one of the
council. Coats -os sn out in the tribal
ncil'sas
Constitution and Bylaws.
x 1 Mi, won an audible gasp
nowise
ram the table would
when
delegates
it non
nor. Ney would he heading i a
second half. But Mumg
beating nand add, lu
it happen mood
demon the
fake That the number of votes coal was
different in rounds one and two, had del-

agates mooching their heads and looking
for
,dull

Law,

him Nichols, who had been
contracted to review the NTC Combo.
tion and bylaws. happened to M spakhog onentswhenMe changes to the
aoerrmmta was Me mind halite soul.

W' EI*

Newly elected president Deb Foxcroft addresses the delegates at the N-uu-eba h
north meal Council Annual General Meeting held Sept.
were
described herself as committed, deter
coed Ile was consulted to see
If the bylaw that governed the election
mined and having worked always.
was
as being interpreted correctly. It was
as
behalf of the NUU -ehah -ninth people. She
Delegate Larry Baird flanstluthabtsaid she had the strength and courage to
metres, suspending the business of the some the organization forward in a difAGM to allow the candidates to address
Seal way,
the voting members before they headed
She told the delegates that he tribal
back to the polls. The candidates were alcouncil needed a new way
lowed only five minutes each to woo soli
positive way, a strategic direction leading
wiles to their aide.
to
o where the society wanted to be in five,
Allen spentt much orlon time speaking
10 and 20 years. Foxcton said she had
in the Nuu -shah -ninth language, highlighting his priority of language retention
and revimlitatton. Alleo stood for tradition_ he said, for lawilMmis, values and
Continued from

Hanau,

brown

'Taahalit

'Maybe those who are not supporting
my continuing in this role have Mien
eta vision... I respect mat Ultimately the
person that wins is going
represent all
t

b

When l il was

delegates headed back for round three

mm to speak, roxcmli

working with
FNESC for at least 10 years fighting for
funding for language and cultural pmgrams.. said Dennis Hill.
Ile said the 'blue pint' for the Snide.
tion feels Dike it sets everyone two step,
has been

backwards.

"We have

11

beds find

mto

grants to fund

l programs)," he
(language and
adding
there
is
no
provision for
mod.
thxxe programs contained in the legisla-

Bill went on in talk about the govem=nee latest eiron woman its funding
obligation for First Nations education.
Its called own source revenue.
-Ottawa ramming if we want it we will
have to pay for it ourselves.' Bill mid.
Ile went on to explain that abatable.
determine read First Nations are affluent
enough to pay for amnion from their
awn fund, they will claw back a Iconian
of funding Mc following fiscal year. Bill
!

The NUUehahnulth lethal Conn. said a fond farewell to outgo, presiders
Cliff Aden, and thanked him for his servis to the organization and the people.

NE

It took about an hour for the walkers
to reach the Welcome Figures at Victoria Quay. Once there, Foxeron read the
Declaration of oust. -aorta Women,
construct. and adopted at an NTC as-

semtblyin 1989.
She acknowledged the women and chili-

DECLARATION

Women, givers of life, are Mothers, Daughters, Grandmothers,
Granddaughters, Aunts. Nieces, Sisters, Teachers and Friends.

We treasure Me values and traditions we have been taught;
they have sustained us during the many changes throughout history;

Wctake pride In out culture, heritage and traditions,

s

of our family lies, and assca our right to always
retain the lout of our immediate and extended families;

m

af

Ir

We have
right to be resumed In spirit, mind, and body and to live
free from sexual, physical, verbal and emotional abuse;

We have the right to love and be loved, care and he cared for,
protect and be protected;
We have the right to be

Fil
Tseshahl Chief Councillor thigh Baker ana Nuu -chah -north Tribal Council
President Debra Foxcroft greet walkers outside the Tseshahl Administration
Building on 0ct.4.

mes

jobs

night take away

soma their

will be respected;
will ensure the wen -being
ìr
uotjeopardWed
in any way;
of future generations ofNuuchahmulih
We respect ourselves, and we

will teach

our children by example, and we

werologniao chaoga

.Ph.al

+
s
1N

'IP

We

l:

The group walked from Magi Matto gym to
the Victoria Quay aelevate Figures to reise
awareness about missing and
murdered aboriginal women, mom protest
violence against women.
-Wan has a special
Right: Priscilla
moment with her daughter Rodent.

society and we will call upon our mining , to live
manner consistent with our traditions and values;

in our

with those changes in

said

won rood

or

own choices
We have the right to be individuals, to make
and to come our personal goals;

We

©

-We've been down this road before."

tarry Baird ayb-rbb ate First
Nation. -When they wrote the Whim
Paper, trying nodulose the Indian Act.
When the government sums le
uttering
the words Mat Male ady
things, we should be toady b answer
a the
call mason. T hey arc
friends.
our
What is the national strategy'! We should
not be reacting; we should have a strategy
that pushes us forward.
"We have the youngest demographic
of young. people wanting to he educated_
They don't want abbe .nun because

hard and to

be Mated as partners in
with
our relationships
family and friends;

First Nation could

f

forme health and safety Ofour childteu:and our families,
W ensure Mat out children will always be protected;

We believe in the strength

of

tion was
mated, as suggested by
Ken Watts during his elation campaign.

honour and respect our elders and Meir teachers;

and we seek

their education funding.
The delegates around the table agreed
to fight the legislation; and Mar inn step
sun show united front and the declarato

MIRE NUU- CHAH- NULTIO WOMEN

Nun-Mahon.

inn we

lose more than 30 per memo average of

s.fl

IV!

We are responsible

electoral officer returned to the meeting
with the resuhs, telling delegates that 78
votes were cast, with one spoiled ballot.
Forty of those votes had gone m "Swoon
with the remaining lion Aden

a

it,

jaah,l,0sha ra Walk m End violence on Oct. 4. R is the second year
the walk was held and it attracted about 60 people,
here, nul only as a leader, but woman,"
Men that took pan in the walk, adding it
she mid. She thanked lire men who joined
was important for the children to witness
in the walk for standing with the women.
"This is not just a women's issue."
Mina Pearson, a T ahab First Nation
She said society needs to slop putting
band councilor. said the men on the walk
aboriginal women in a position offer.
showed their respect for the women of
and noted the effect violence in the home
has on the children.
'The Strength Of The Indian Nation Is In Their Women, No Nation A A Nation
Unless There Are Women To Our The Children Of The Future"
"Stop the violence today, and going

It was nearing the dinner hour when the

man

/_

'

bare- linen. said.
a

"We are all sell hem and teaching the
ounger women tu rest
themselves
Shc hoped that the walk would continue
in the loathe, and that the crowd would
be bigger and better in Me years to come.
Prixilla Sabhas -Watts also spoke at the
even saying hn number one job is W be
mother to her tomboy. and little girl_
As
atone as it is. she said, each
person knows someone or has witnessed
or experienced violence towards women.
And all should take a stand against it to
v that
not acceptable.
said it was a very emotional dey,
and she had a Iw conning through her
mind and her heart.
She thanked her father who strew, the
importa
of respect and love shown to
nand her brother led, and hitsband Ken, the vice -president of the Non
chah -north Tribal Council, who demonstrate trot love and respect of women
and who stand against violence. Both
attended Me walk with Nair children.

umf

SI

voting.

said this could

I

Ron Dick

working with Numchah-nulM communiins including at years with health and
social services al ETC, and about 10
yars with the
l Nation in social
development. she also spew[ some years
as a.
ate deputy minister with the
province's Child and Family Develop ment ministry.
And her
ron mast hase done
the tack to edge lino over the top as the

Education
declaration
peal

ono

Wher

`-

I

lira,.

have

"

-.

,f /OE 1C

al600.plu.

president

tz

Walkers raise awareness of violence towards women

ff711M111l
Ç'

11

a

will maintain integrity

and pride in being Nuu-chaI

,ulth Women.

"Honouring and Respecting

Or

Women"
Adopted olthe 1989 Nom- chub -malth Annuo'ASSembly

.?
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Nuu- chah -nulth

Tribal Council
Strongly Objects To Court's
Characterization
Of Our People
Press

g'

lCp

kj[

-

Qua'.

Team talk about the events held in
riff 3tlen and the members of the
Vancouver at the Truth and Reconciliation Commission's national event.

Experiences of TRC
By Denise Titian

HaS.M -Ser

Roomer

Port Alberni- Day two of the Nu,,

Itoh-

nulth Tribal Council Annual General
Meeting saw reports from fanner NTC
President Cliff /VW about the recent
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
event in Vancouver, along with more
words of congratulations to the newly
elected NTC President Debra rumors.
Aden mid it was important to know that
the canoe gathering held in Vancouver
Sept. 17, and the TRC gathering were
two separate events led by two different
orgasm
The four-day TRC gathering held at the
PNE grounds was put up by the commissioners Truth and Reooncliation ConsCanada The All Nations Canoe
Gathering was organized by Reconciliation Canada, headed up by Chief Robert
Joseph.
"I'm proud dour stag' it was a huge
err" said Adm. Ile went on to say that
he was proud to sir with Chief..ph and
the mher people, including mayors and
other : es
Ile thanked H
y hl First Nation for
inviting hint into Men canoe "Dilda.
also invited ram'. he said.
On the final day of the TRC event there
was a walk through the arras of Vancomer to bring oRemion to the legacy of
residential schools. Thousands took pan
in Ile four-km walk. despite Marring rain.
"There was Ras of participation from
the general public people are gating
educated abut it and keen to sunmm us
in this :' Atleo mid.
"I know that there are maple not prepared tn forgive, not prepaidto speak
bout :" said Atlas. "We're all over
the spectrum with thi4 but we Wild to
Meat. life oun the intent of this recon
im

cil

Kim

Re of the NTC

Qum asp

program

outlined what bus program did m behalf
of the Nuochah -sal. people during the
TRC event.
Ile said both Cliff Atleo and Vice
President Ken Wines attended the event
There were 375 workers from all over the
province there were pan of health support
system.
On the fled day there was an estimated
310 V
000h ninth male in
dance,
including residential whool survivors.
support workers Hù w h and political
leaders.
According to feedback from Health
Canada, Nuu chah ninth people bole.
leaning ream.

"Anytime h
they always
Ii ffed for a N
hM1
lh worker and
I am very mood to he pan of that Rai
'

said.
The TRC, according to Rai, said they
would come back to take private state menu. Qumasa is waking on arrangemenu and will notify people when and
where statement- taking will take place.
At the week -long gathering survivors
were given the opportunity to share
stories about what happened at tropofaI school. They also shard the ways in
which they coped, both the good and had
Pommel uncooked them m continue
on their healing journeys pointing out
that the tribal council has resource workfor them to turn to for
esRai coma. that 12,000 to 20,000
people amended the gathering every day
There were more Nan 50 canoes and an
anima 10,000 took put in the Walk

kip

Reconciliation,
Following the discussion,

For

der Pat

do ht el

liftitsonSrofferdtodosome-

Ming to MI everyone's spirit aim talking
about such a heavy subject.
by
other Hesquia. elders and singers, the
group eternal a chant for survivors.
"Now ifs important that we pave the
way nun our great, great
old Ifesquiahi elder Simon Lucas.
The di
around the bl turned
to social issues after
Chef

Rriror IIM.

10, 1017.

Words roper. and when used iodic
criminately they can hurt more than they
can help.
A case in point is a recent statement
made by the Court in Port Alberni dun
ing. sexual assault trial: that there is
history of rampart meal abuse of
in west Comm communities.
The Nuo,00gi to
Tribal Council
objects
abus to Ile characterization
abuse is nom ¡Ina and growing unchecked in our West Cousin First
then

usual

communities. This 0alenem
ln about Indigenous
feeds ugly stereotypes
Peoples, and we will not allow it It
Led without response.
stem us make it perfectly char ohm the
in Nuu vast majority
the pies

feed,

st.

onullhoo
communities ire nape 1p
of gaud. kid. mowing family people
People
who place a high value on the respect-tank women and
children, The Court's statement leaves
the impression that lawlessness and
violence dominates our everyday lives,
which is e complete exaggeration and a
definite untruth.
'The Nomehal nulls Tribal Council
agrees with the Court that any predatory
behavior in any community must m
be okra. We disagree, however, in
stigmatizing entire communities of good
people in order to gem a fair and just
result in a case again+(. single Mon,
said Deb Fermat, Amide. of the
Nuu thah nuhh Tribal Council
Certainly Indigenous Communities
around the woad must deal with the ter-

nun from the rugby fields

spicable mistreatment by colonial govamen. We, in fact, work diligently at
eeto combat the resoles the abuse
of our people over the generations by
Canada's government. Our leadership
Weals their scant resources in programs
for that segment of our society who
struggle with social issues, the rook of
which can be traced to those abuses.
The Nuucherh -nulhh Tribal Council
and is member nations take every
opportunity to raise awareness that
violence of any kind in our commingles
is not to be tolerated. because even one
instance is
any, so the Court
comment offensive in the extreme.
"The Court's common come
the
heels of a week of reconciliation in
Vancouver at the Truth and RetoneilìaCommission's National Gathering,
and after the Albami-Clayoqua Regional Nooks declared 2013 The Year
of Reconciliation in the territory. Stilt
there are those who continue to promote
stereotypes that negatively affect the
wage of our N uuchah -ninth and our
West Coast communities, and that is
unacceptable," said Ken Watt, Mom
President of the Nounhah -ninth Tribal
Council.
-Ile easeful what you say," is a core
reaching of our Nuu -chah -ninth wise
people. We would like to share that
teaching with the Court which is a pan
of. Wow system that has shown much
mistreatment of Indigenous people over
the course of it own history.

playing professionally in Europe.
Phil Mack, 27, is a wanner the
Toqua. First Nation. Ile signed a profesclonal contract to play the position of
serum half for the Ospreys of Swansea,
Wales.
The Ospreys play in Optbor00 Pm 12 .
which is home to many of the worldb
best rugby clubs and top players,
"This is the first lime I have been
looked at or been in search of a prof.
'jowl job." said Mack from Wales, "I'm
extremely excited that il turned out lo be
the Ospreys given the caliber of play It
ris a proud moment and I'm going to work

s

succeed, you lust need

create a health
system (through the First Nations Health
Council) that mens nun needs Moue
people:' said Tr«hahl Councillors Eunice Me. "We need to utilize our miming
resources because all lhe resources in the
world aren't going to solve our social isshe continued.
-We need to develop health and wellness plans
y to help us sat goals," aid Joo
"Forty years
main nations were not
empowered enough old VP Ken Walls.
Today - nations have built themselves up
and much has been achieved.
Mrs import. to leave here with the
keying that wove come a long way in 40
years and sac should he feeling proud to
Fe tsuu-chnh- nits :' Watts mid adding
[bathe believes building a sump found.
tion m home is lays of the roman.
John (mmez-Tashaht Council said
they are trying to look at rhino in posi-

Carol (Wry.

.

tive way. kh mi been lots of grief and
trauma lately. but we're resilient, he
adding. e are a strong nation.
Many of us are getting educated and
moving forward. We're getting Wong
and are fighting hack I grew up with lots
of
le sitting
la around the table who are
now leaden"
leaders." Gomez pointed out.
'

J

4,

and challenge your
own

fears.),

Ratan&
MLA

7

Natl.

MOM

camosun.ca /aboriginal
Conte Faye twos

in Victoria to

6aNRugby is similar to American football,
but minus the helmet and pads. The teems
try to scare points by moving a ball lust
the opposing team's goal line or by kicking the ball through. pair of uprights on
the opponents goal line. Players can run
with the ball, kick it or pass it backward
sideways to teammate.
orMack is woof three siblings and grew
up in Victoria. His law father Sid was
Nuu- chah -nuIth, and his mother Julia k
Lebanese.
Ile sand playing rugby at age 15 while
a student at tsar Day High School in
Victoria. who he svas a stand-out scrum

25(3703092.
matte

.1

tamosun

Health Care Assistant

- Indigenous

Starts January 2014 at the Songhees Wellness Centre
This program con get you started in a career in health care.
If

you want to make a difference in your community, apply noel

/( CAMOSUN

CHAOGEEGFA4IHIAG,

For news fast, go to www.hashilthsacom

caps tor Canada from 1995
to 2001. Ile also played professionally
for Barbarian FC in England and for the
Dragons in Newport, South Wales.
Rugby teaches inmangiblc skills that
transcend the game. Mack said.
it teaches You respect commitment and
hewtowork for w lui you want: he said
"1 would encourage as many Aboriginal
youngsters o pick the game
Tbrrcyouong may not hoe
have n look
far or wait long n lean the game.
Mack h percolating the idea Man
Aboriginal sevens rugby wain when he
returns from Wales. he raid.

Phil Mock, 27, (carrying the ball) Is
a ember of the Imps. First Na.
Boo, Ile signed on with the Ospreys of
Swansea. Water to play professional
rugby,

half Ile played for the University of Victoria alter graduating from high school.
In four years wish URIC Mack played
national!, and internationally for Canada
Indole.; 14 of them capped. In rugby,
being capped is a designation rested
for players who have competed in n high
numb.,,) inmemational matches.
number
Mack is a former captain of the National
Sevens seam, and has played in the Pacific Nations Cup and in the Rugby World
Cup qualifiers.
"Rugby has taken me all over the world
and I have played in each continent :"
Mack mid.
tine been a ember of Canada's ml team nee 2007, and he was pan
of a gold sandal scam in the Pan Amen

Photo ey Sonia

pansu,.

Tom Watts receives a medal at the Unity Celebrity basketball game at the
Alberni Athletic Hall on Oct. 4. He was honored for his suce «full history Is
playing the sport.

Driver's license opens doors for Tseshaht members
By Shay, Morrow
Ha- Shilth Sa Reporter

tElt=e`-
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Tseshaht -Six members °rim..lahi
First Nation have embarked on a drivertraining Program geared towards
ing their employability.
The candida« attended their first seasion in the Tv dole boardroom on Sept
18 with trains Ian Ankle. owner of Pa
mfic Rim Driving School Ifs the fourth
flight of trainees since the program began
last year, according to Judy Romney,
Tseshaht manager or health and social

n

;

a.
_

"The program is for Tsmhaht went.,
who are unemployed or underemployed:
Rummy mid. "We looked aloe barriers
that are preventing people from achieving
full employment and [not] driving is one
of Mow barriers."
The program is open to any adult in
the Tauofaht social development system.
To dale. 24 candidates have
the program, of whom five have now
obtained their drivers' licenses. Rummy
said "a number" have their learner's
permits while -some now went lode list
ten imply out of fear
Romney mid she hopes to put another
ohm Bights of cambdaaalm,xhnum of
eight a Right through the pogo.! Ink
fiscal yore
Eder the bitiadve, "kashaht supplies
the trainer and the venue. Manors.
Milk.. retired RCMP officer Mina.,,
an the Port Alberni traffic Wool. will
guide the candidates through the Process,
of which the first hurdle is the learner's
license
'Theclientwillpayforme tesb Who
Cry are successful they ran bang it back
ten and we will reimburse the $25 fee,
Rummy said -Then they are eligible for
$250-worth Mound lessons f r om tan."
On Wednesday, Arklie began the session
by loggngsrto the (CDC Web site. where
prospective drivers can find the learner's

w complete the Prono55.
rklo ikket already bola as
l have my
pan of myion. I need a driver's lieena."
he said.
But Wales said he mimes it means more
Nan just being able mean. living.
"I
wane my freedom. I want to be able
slat want,
to go where l want anti
license
will be a big
and having Ranch

f

^T*

I

a

l

7

-

-

help"

Lay. Lucas. who is curial. al
landing North Island (What through the
Foe

vw

SEEMS program, learning of drive mans
inking over some of the load from her
roomer. who spends a grad deal °ins
lime Minding granJchildmn from here to

development

cook.

Next*

cool 62

Calms in 21112.
.Thil was a very wading player for us.
Ile won us many games on individual
" said UVic head coach Doug
Tate. "He's a very talented offensive and
defensive player. He plays at 100 miles
perk. and walla lot of passion."
Other Aboriginal people have also
played top flight rugby, Mack said.
"Bob Ross and Rod Snow played at the
senior lever" he mid.
Ross is a former Canadian Nana.
rugby player who earned 58 caps for
Canada, and was twice named captain.
Snow played the prop position and

can

able effects of matginalization and de-

Camosun helps you

Councillor Archie Little mild concerns
about ten pregnancies, alcohol and drug
abuse. Tseshahtl Councillor Les Sam recalled
NTC Social Issues forum held
to We have opportunity to

By Ira wince sh G. Moan,
Reprinted with permission
from Alberni Valley News

ins..

to believe in yourself

rent years.

Phil Mack in Swansea for professional rugby
A passion for rugby and a tensile steel
toughness has Woe Nuu -chah -ninth

Pan Albrrnl. RC)

lair.

',Julia.
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there.

-My mom

w r

Coco
A drivers license provides the freedom to go and do or vv. askebl members
are working nomad that freedom with drivers training provided by Taesh.hL
a

Permit lest
"nit is preparing them for oh learn.
er's Hemse :"Afilie mid "We will have
two or doe more session,
the needs of the class.'
tlm
The wal romans bask
drivers mast absorb to the point where it
becomes lnuinclive. For instance, Arklic
pants out, yellow road signs are motionary(eó Road Narrows) while white
signs (c.5. 50 KM) are
Each
has four potential anrem. Typically, one choice income
to the point of ailllnm,wh11<1au may
time and one is the most
correct. The lesson is, think each answer
Ihrmagh.
But ire more than just being able to
interpret road signs and follow the speed
limit. Milk- nos a son video ream.
ing
Peon. with basketballs, four of
manna woe Whims. The
whom
challenge is to count the number °Min.
the whirs Whirl clad subjects pass the
d

dealing.

inr i.

cam

recd.,.

...ably

or

.

st

basketball.
As IM J0

vibe. mill around

in a

os

chyle passing the basketballs,a man in
gorilla suits saunters though the circle
When the video is complete, the am-

...Six.

w

a

dents have variety
or 12 passes (the correct answer is 15).
they were so foSeveral
dents ad
cool the basketballs. they didn't even
notice the gorilla. And Mae is the lesson.
10

Arklie said.

g'

divided-attention skill:
he mid Du 0m focus so narrowly on one
factor. "Get the big pout, Be aware of
wars happening down the road. And
don) assume that everyone secs you"
Another area that comes in for special
ion is drummed driving. A 12 -mintee video clip highlights the distractions
posed by all phones (even hands-free
Mils). CD players and navigational de
vices. That's not even mentioning young
children and per
An informal poll of the Six sedans redriving
rods that most have
said.
once
experience 0awliga Watts
°Wind a learner's license hut never fob
lowed through. Now he has the incentive

D'

a

...tool

gets so tired. My kids depend
on her." Lucas saul -And in order lo
keep up my schooling, l'll have to be able

lo drive."
Arklic c school provides a range of
driver b.eod While many clients take
he does provide
only unwed
Ic sort orcl
Npslkm omen
by Tsesha. bast year he ran a similar

ono....

um.

u

tip'.

pompom to
the next
"Once they have their
seep is
training." he said.
undoes must wale one full year

Lour',

..nod

J river's tea Arklic
before Wing
explained mat any connate ho has
previously held a Icemen, parrot would
be eligible to take die nod test immdiruck, If they have held eheir learners for a
total of one full yen.
Romney said for some candidate«, the
program has the side benefit of increasing
computer literacy.
"Theo eteo rem is don on computer Jnls
even when you take the test. The
are emvuraged to do Me practice toss.
the computers the ("Dena Multiplex]
wining mom prior to taking Ile ural
UN. If Ile !Aide. would benefit from
additional skill: mining. sense of them
I

are

find

m

Liter. Albami"

N
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Hesquiaht woman launches holistic wellness business

2013

McIntosh

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

..

By Denise flew,
Ha- Sham -Sa Reporter

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Wlll lams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA. CGA

Nuu -chah -nulth Artists & Vendors

ea. r0

V33

Phone a6ó1) 3°'a3í.-5808 Fax

The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government, Human
Services Deptartment is seeking
Nuu -chah -nulth artists /vendors for our
upcoming Uchucklesaht Education/Career Fair,
Nov. 15, 2013 from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. We are also inviting
Service Providers who are interested in having
a table that emphasizes education or
career information.
Please contact the Human Services

7.

pug 332.07

Department at 250- 724-1832 and
speak to Charlotte Rampanen
or Deanna Robinson
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Licensed

Our Nursing program follows a valued NuuchaM1Ohuel. Nursing
Io d03rar
wt Nuu-MehmWU
framework and pa
professional,
on
ethical, culturally sensitive, and responsible .re.
role n planning an
o pays a
This nurse position
services through planned home visits.
Providing community

Pon
and self-directed
competitive eery, benefit
development plus regular In- service.

Pon Alberni -- Andras Arras- stoney has
ens been in helping and healing careers,
ii mu*
her mcombine her
rs of
se and launch her own
business called Ituupii Spirit Holistic
busin
Wellness Services.
Operating tun of the Treshaht Multiplex

g.ekn..al.bwln.wware.Mm.owlwa.Htnauuek.

To qualify you most
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Astwngsnlawia Me ,nora

welt

of
with
quurivé en 0 72ree
leersRi013 rag experience: and, provide acceptable
record check.
reteerenaaand
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this exciting work opportunity, contact
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Visit us on Facebook.
And check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com

mtv-Anedm sing

to the

Real RCMP. When the local authorities
he was
probably making his way back home to
Pon Aldan, family members carte to
Pon Hardy wok their own search.
itch brother was eveAally found
murdered in the bushes about 20 km onside of town A 23- year -old Russian man
Richard had befriended the night he died

remne to swish, having that
was joined by her son Jordan Amos at the grand opening of
Wellness Smites, which
her new health business venture, Huupif Spirit
Txrhaht,hdminarratlon
Building.
operates out of the
Ann. She trained in altcmalive medicine
MOW Stoney -Amos mid.
While them she was abk m access
at the College of Canada by dime.
government funding fn mining: ache melt
won/iv. She earned her Natural Health
Pratitinner
night el
through the Wind
in Sows. administration.
She also Meditated cultural awareness
Song School of Healing,
workers.
Andrea is nnm trained and certified to
to
colooming sessions
work n whel she
energy medicine;
Bur CMHC downsired and Arco

Andrea Ares Ak

and one grandson

Her mother. Marlene B04Ilnrntos, is
from Squeal Nation and her faher is
Andrew Amos,
'Tye always been drawn m beating
work:'..said.Andrea. She trained to be a
erased Proud l Nine right woof high
school and worked m an LPN for seven
Ars mil a health issue forced a career

Mink

.ni.me

H.q.,.

Anted to move on.
"l began life mach inning; then came
the west u50a7 woo.
Roney sold. She did comma work in

back

hangs.

horxm

delivering life rills comers.
moved m Pun A
i
She
1999 where she and her husband huge
bought

Intend on to CMHC (Canada Men-

,,turfy

& Housing Corporation) working

wan elfin admit

Be seen on

Halloween. Wear
light clothing
outside after dark.
Ratcliff &Company
1
y -.
`r1.
L'.'.`. /4.tw

moles pmclitioner of rciki.
She ismlefal for her five yeas working with Ile. people at the Qun-asa pro-

she isra

am where she worked with Nuu -chah-

pule people, including knowledgeable

Get your news
first at
hashilthsa.com
and join us on
Facebook @
Hashilthsa Ntc
{NEW

O

(D

L%

vos charged and 51044104 of the murder.
Amos -Stoney mid the tragedy made her
help others with their healing.
want
poses.. Her years of working with
Nuu- chah-nulrh 'wok at Pumas conprceato

:

wild her one was ready to puke out on
her own and 1, with has big girl wings'.
"I went
onager
said.

epos of my
Vina Robinson," she

on my own with

g Puna..

s

The And opening for Huupif Sptrir Hor:e. Wellness Srnirn was held Aug. 21
with one ofAndrea's oneessPol clients.
Lynda Canna aortas emcee.
offer meson -one sac¢iors in cham,sea life cmaching, as well as energy

f

'f

medicine, including duahings...whatexer
the client needs." Antos-Stoney said.
Site also contracts
service orgariaorkn a and
a
ninstitutions
tu
doi g
wmks
arelopmesi or
developing ewaanexs
awareness amend residential

ni

sonar eepb.

Host Home"

Program

Lawyers

t.

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
(604) 988 -5201

www.ratcliff.com
what is a Mort Home?.

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

. -

similar `o a billet home.
The purpose of 0 non Homes 's to provide "children h care".
who are living away horn their community, the opportunity to
visit, and attend events with their caregivers in their home
A Host Home
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Economic Develops Corporawith business
onprogram for d
comes, and advice n prepare for the
launch her nuttiness.
Arras- Stoney is the eldest of five sib
m with lour children
Mt
She is roamed

or the government

I

inn.

1100

age

'Elders and leachers like Ray Scheirer
Sr aught me the ways of our people,"
she mid.
of the main reasons went into
the healing and wellness field was doe lo
the tragedy and
of my brother,"
timney'Amos explained, adding she
balk. about lire incident in her Tmm and
Rea.ciliation Iatimonial, a public woo-
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protease.
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Casual and hacdNll positions have been located on the West Coast
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Vancouver Island has greet locations
for rewarding Home Care, CON and LPN work I
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Term and Casual work opportunities in Nursing

F.,.,maa G.,,lmeama,
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nans,

ad reha4
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;11

r

gram.
She said she waml through

Nuchatlaht Tribe

,

ul

overlooking the Amass RhoAmosStoney offers annoy °Neve. Handing life-coaching and enemy medicine,
Before launching her business.
Stoney worked for the Nuuwah-nulth
Tribal Council's Quuau heave pro-

2nd Floor. 4445 Genre 0 SI Non Alberni, BC V9Y 811
a_ 250-724 -0185 F. 250-729-1774 roll Free: 800- 724-0185

Reservations clerk Karen Mack was surprised with a birthday rake by her
colleagues* the Nnmehah -aulrn Tribal Council's main office in Pert Alberni
an Oct. 9. The wake was accompanied by rousing round of Happy Rkthder
and many well wishes from her friends at NYC.

elders.

e

loam

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning'

P.O.

15

20125.9Alstaiisciams.2

You con be a Host flame if you live n a Nuu -shah -Fulih
Nation, are 19 years or older. have the time, space and desire
to provide o Foster Family with a place to stay. and
information on the community you hive in. For example: attend
community events. show the Family around the community.
for mote MWmanon cat 2650 -724 -3282 a www.osmolotetbomee.oa
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Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 1030 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shawca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CEDAR WEAVFW1FACHER,
Earring, for regalia, elder, etc.
vailable to mach at workshops, conferences, schools, etc. Hats, baskets,
headbands. Phone to order or will leaner
for fish or what ever you have. Materials

included in

pram 250- 591-4199

ACH y,ss1Rt
6Fa'FTIM: EACH
oOslie'e
OR: Are you timl of
meetings going all night lung never fin (skiing the agenda going around in
circles. 20 years of experience and
proven sack record. Call Richard Wens,
Weeldtrsah. 250.724 -2603 or 250 -7315795

TS G. TRACKING SERVICE,
25ble rates.
Moving and hauling,
T'ont Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250 -724-3975
REPRFTFNT DESIGNS. Ran Nations
Graphics. Specialising in Native
Vinyl Duals (Custom MadeeAll Sires,.
All types of Natice Grapbics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
mPrezentdesigns(engmaitcom

ReJ

-

P

V0111niee(
WANTFD' Need work

experience? The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre fie looking for interested
applicants for volunteer positions
including reception and youth workers.
We seek individuals who are reliable,
ermined, flexible and of good
week vary. Cull Jeff
charaMer.
250. 723 -8281

Hamm

FOR SALE:
Drams males to order. Groat graduation
gift Medlin immediately. IV', 2 -16:
and 14'. Call Par1250- 723 -8369 or 250730 -1916

- Myles. Excellent for
FOR SALE;
drum making. 250 -724 -2932
FOR SAI F¡Creator's own geai oil.
Graal source of Omega 3. Availible from
Faith or Richard Watts Wealth-tsab. 250-

e

LOOKING FOR; House to buy

consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceiling,
2 peke bah. alarm protected, parking
available and separate omen., Como
Shang. shanxemanaonritonaa.eonr

NITINAHT LAKEJMOTss

gOR SAI F-

FORK

kami..

250. 725-3482
21185 kl E:4e4 GMC truck. ext cab,
new tires, excellent condition, ones
with good 4' camper, Call Bill at
250 -723 -5249
FOR SALE. 2002 Buick Rendeaous.
52500.084 whccl drive auto, removable
back seat, lots of cargo room. Call Rubin
at 2511-891 -7154
FOR SALE: 2006 Hyundai Sana no
SUV.6 yl. 5 spew "Loaded." Taking
offers ph. Buddy 03 250.724 -3584

T:A mn profit Manic.

an has rooms for rent By day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for room and
board or a boardroom. 250.7234511

Bedroom rooms available, own
shower and toilet facilities.
Nuu-chahnulth rate available.

WATERFRONT OFFICE

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
2 Rooms available (boardroom

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One

and

large great room)
Tseshaht Fist Nation

Administration Building 5UOI
Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
canine,: Christine Hintz
250424 -1225 or
chinteasseshsht eons

RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somas River.

300

FOR SALE: Custom made nets. 250.
923 -9864

FOR SALF 14' aluminum boat with 99
Johnson. $1495 oleo. Call Bill at
250 -723 -4249

on

Tsesbaht reserve call Jacob 25,730-7773

All

sales

Administration Building 5091
Tauma-as Drive Port Alberni, BC
For mom information please

contact Chris Anderson
250-7241225

R"totl"

for Team BC after taking non in
tryout camp al Softball City in Surrey
back in mid -August. Proud Dad Colin
said Hana has really upped her gene this
a

year.

'She stoned playing when
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FIRST NATION WILDCRAFfERS
in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.

.. -

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim H
Port Alberni, BC
ph: 250.720.8907
Pc 250.72G 8981
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"They try toinscgmleeMlle bit of the
cohere into the school system." he said

her entire life. Colin
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more. (Hanses alas available.

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions. Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety
- Menopause

9208 105 5t Fort St. John
0:(250)262 -5069
c. (250) 793-7106
phoe,00ioeer @hotmail ca
wew.phoeri elaser nsT tute,co

Sickle Watts Port Alberni

APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
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TEL:

250.730.0898
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General for raking
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for keeping my moms up
and keeping ley strength up with encouraging words and helping me *latish
at myself especially whom the times It
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From Mabel Adams:
say a heanfell thank you to
everyone who helped me out when I got
hurt this past April B.
I especially want to acknowledge
lake and Jeannine for being there at
N
u Hospital [Min rooming to nigh,
and Alan for avardimaing the
family meal in Romans
All my siblings Louie, Vera. Marie
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usually take place the first use
weeks of July:"
NAIL takes place in the third week
of July. which clean. a mad trip for the
!Baker family.
"I think we now know whom we're go.
rig for our summer holiday:" Colin said
SAX showcases ethic., from ages 13
et eight
to PA comp .Don In spons
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anchor. kayaking and tenor*, wrestling and boning- even golf.
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Grass and Cedar
Bark Caster baskets,

indoors.

the baiting

WORK WHILE YOU LEARN WITH
BC HYDRO'S APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
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Daniel Blackstone

Epic Photography

IA and

and the season marts in March and runs

Electrician

Community Development.
Ment !Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
So 591055a or
blackstuned @telus.net
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allaboutartll@gmail.com

has dual
through
[nom, who is a member ofAkisgnuk
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Nations, who.Imditiooal Territory mns
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American border
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is th at she is only Il years old, and turns
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Watts Scholarship
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Amen five.

in the North Vancouver Faxpisc Howe
League, This fall, she tried out (and was
selected) for Mc North Van Stan Rep
cam Mr 2014," he said.
Hanes team, the North Shore Thunder,
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Geroge Wain Creating
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books: 520 each.
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resentMve I9U -I6 Girls Softball al Me
2014 North American Indigenous Gamey
in Regina.
Hana Broker. daughter
and niece of Tseshaht
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Tseshahl First Nation will have

724- 2603 or 250 -73731 -5795

In quiet location
House at 300
with ocean and forest views. includes bed
and breakfast business with 10 mom .cell
contained apartments. 3275,000

By Shame.Murmw
Ha- Sinn -Se Contributor

hell

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE:
Located in Bantam. perfect for

Open all
re and world
year round. Coastal rainforest
class recreation at your doorstep. For
reservations please call 250- 745-3844

FOR HALL: Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms lueg. $1600 250- 2S5aa7s
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Port Alberni
The have of Samsun (Paul Tate) Invite
you to at.nd a Memorial Potlach for
his late (alto. Chief Richard Douglas
Magnin. Tate Re honor his late Mother
Odillia Hayes on Oct 19, 2013 at the
Mehl Mohs starting al loam Contact

Annual

Everest&

Made

personal stunted. There will be no cash
prim for this tournament There will
ha Mare and individual awards pre-

lame Tank.

Pon
Alberni Friendship Center. 9 a m. Ian J
pen. Grand Prise The Golden Buggy
with over 8250 in groceries_ New and
Used Trimmers. Baked Goodies, Scenisy
and Regal, 50 50, FulbReezer Ranee,
Yummy Concession. Conk mow for
fun ana laughs and Famaiming' tMore
info roll or taxt Linda at 2511130 -0677.
All proceeds to T bal Journeys Paddle to
Bella Bella 2014.

Dec. 6 to Dec.

8

Port Alberni
This year she Annul Samuel Basketball
Tournament will he 250 under (Born
1988). The tournament runs from Bee.6
to Dec, 8 at the Alberni Athletic flail.
The first six teams rot the Alen and
Women Blwsina will be entered in the

allowed three
tournament. There will
inew on each team, but only two
err. Entry fro Is $225;
Nov roofuudable deposit of $125 is due
.se

Basketball Tournament
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her husband Randy, separated_
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knew his Dad. I know this hoer him

always
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lot

Four years ago we heard handy

passed away hi V:cne611 We knew his

m we took Tom
and his sit Doom our grandson, lot
rneet them. This was their first nine to
et their usher family.

family would

ether,

ramify. his grandmother,.
couple aunt. his uncle and cousins. They
told him he had two younger lumbers.
They loo were happy ulnae, their brother
and nephew To Tom, lam so sorry, his
brother Brandon died a couple years ago.
Hejue met him and never malty got to
know him. To Tom, son we love you so
much.
lust this past summer Tom got his Grade
12 diploma. He raid 'I 10007 got mire
before my son does.' His son Beaman is
Ibis

land In

e
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Four generations took in the tea at the Auxilian' m West Coast General Ile.
pital's Tea and Baasar nn Oct.5 at Echo Centre. Prom lea 10 right are Vi Wisher, her daughter Cindy, her daughter Charlotte and her daughter Sophia I
year old,

he there,

Gentle 9.

Over the years he look up cooking,
he u alsoa
cabinet making, .liming
hm
his
road
Tim,
along with
carver. Him and
Rod Seas, did a beautiful piece for the
oho winter games. It stands at the Oval
in Richmond. Ile also helped Tim carve
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Speck (Kwagulth Chief) shared
"Teachings from rho ...Irony'. Three
courageous individuals formerly in
rare, shout their experiences with m¡
Ya.y Barneyl(icluelet), Stan Mathews
(Tla-o- guiaht) and Patrick Aleck
(Sté amines).
is apin11
"Leaden/. Within Sell" day two.
The design team; Deana .11, Amen
Foxerod
White (Cree-Mvid
(Tscshehl) and Chuck Earner oersted uul
impeded community ansullations nJ
were told the fins.
"Best Hopes'
for the ED,
"Be the hest at what,. 're hired to do
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from gho tonic
On day lwc'he meteor -Leader
ship within Culotte- by Deb Found
(President NTC), Gotham Ramsay
(Retired Social
Chief CharlieeodllirUalmcklesdfi
Coeds
and Simon Read 01,00m, NTC) who
shared shades about the cady cretin
of USMA. `Leadership Wise Psae" were shared by Chief Douglas
'
White Snuneym
Nation),
Vim Robinson (Teeehucktl Mental

-Ile

w'
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vim kin a

may.- a,aaa,
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collaboratively

seams.
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Open sonal PiTIM
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to

growth and

challenges"

"T be n spark ht
dam are

wing the
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"

chile

how.... mount, and able to

grow within their culture."
The participants will continue to
strengthen their leadership capacity
through continued workplace hued
development activities, which include
Workplace Iahuupal "lunch and
learns ", and team based Leadership
Challenges which assign the team%
project
IISMANII orate.
gie priority The graduation ceremony
takes place In Spring 2014 where the
,

will have the opportunity pre.
cnttheir laming, project outcomes and
learns

recommendations m community and
organizational leaders.

Seeking bids for
Catering Service

with up to date Food Safe Card, for various
events throughout the year.
Ranges from 30 to 130 people.
Specific Qualifications: Must have experience cooking fish;
presentation of food is well laid out; provide a variety of salads
for
and other; must obtain all your own supplies; responsible
P
setup and clean up; to supply water, tea, juice, coffee; must
provide to go containers; must be professional, enthusiastic &
friendly staff.
Please contact Lysa Ray at 250- 724 -1832,

Deadline: November

1

2013

"First Nations Health Challenge"
Nutrition & Boot Camp
Facebook Group
emotional and spiritual wellness
depends upon how well we take care of ourselves. In order to assist
with this, I am following my passion of creating healthier and happier
communities therefore I have created a facebook group called °First
Nations Health Challenge". All communities are encouraged to join
so please just make the request to join and I will approve it. Our
group is holistic in nature and includes the physical, emotional and
spiritual wellness education and inlormanon. We also have tons of fun
with sporadic challenges such as: no salt challenges, no added sugar
challenges, healthy grocery carts and fridges challenges, healthy meals
challenges, hydration challenges as well as exercise challenges such as
As you know our mental, physical,

^

30 day push up challenges, 30 day plank challenges and 30 day squat

challenges.
At this point our group is working on creating healthier eating habits so
the month of August is focused on Nutrition and In
In September. we will
be starting Boot Camp exercise groups so that will be very exciting. So
if you want to change your lifestyle or you need to become healthier
and Otter, you have a fantastic support and encouraging resource group
at your fingertips! Together we are stronger,
Chou, Rhonda !pewee Hutchinson, C
linked Counsellor for the NYC Northern Region.
II
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Ina Seitcher and Choistine Curley (.VTC Nursing Program).

USMA Family end
and Child Services, and
Child and youth Same.. 11 n spun
eared by NTC.
After consuhaonn with advisors,

knur.

hw wrw.dka.bna,acaa k10 m:

fax 25o.7611156
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related businesses.
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Find
Employment
Opportunities at
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grooming;
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ln -home assistance with Whet personal
assigned by me Nuuaheh -errant Nurse.
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Peers

activities, planning and cooking meals;

u
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wM

mamma

norval

In beautiful IbapamM merry. at
Tin -4Vis Best Western Resort, poet.
pane began USMA's year-long Leaderne Dodgem. Initiative (LIE)
with a brushing by Elder lave Frank
(Ahousahl) and helpers from Torch..
Mental Health Tam. The reveal ereaced the space for quest ermine and
Aden to Marc mammal knowledge
and "Leadership Wise Practices'. around
"Leadership with. Self. 'Leadership
within Organizations' and "Leadership

Tom. we know you can ell so much,
you to know we love you. Yes.
we
Tim is his dad, the man who brought him
up, the man who was always Mere for
him. As for Donna and I. his ells both of
us mom fo Donna, I say [hair you for
Tom. loam you lots.
Too my son Paul, he lives in our baset, thank you fur all your help. To all
my children,, you :hake this mom proud,
you are all hani mama. When we need
help you all get together help us,1 want
say thank you. Love you all so much.
To my older grandchildren I know you
ere all hard working too. To my younger
grandchildren, greet grandchild., you
all make me so happy and proud. Love
you all so much.
M v daughter Hilda comes visit ere mare
often. She works in the school in Vi oriaHer and I talk a lot She said -Mont.
!know we all feel the same about dad.
Tim. l'm speaking for all at us_ We love.
respect and honor him moue falter.'
To my husband Tim. !know you work
so hard. l want to say thank you for turning my life around. Thank you An taking
sae W us. We all love you. Sometimes
Tim and IJnst sit here remembering our
lives together, the places we've been, remembering good times with our friends.
have Men married for 40 years.
m a
We have been together for 44 years. Once
again to my bath working husband, thank

Mesa.

RComeit and
C

Arum

Happy Happy Birthday Adam limn.
en lots grandson Oct.: L Nod
t very happy big
to my baby
Ocean Darla lutes Oct 24, Clod 12 loos
Low
lots and lus Ocean Jule..

Succession Planning Initiative

The successful candidate will report to Me Bend manager and be001O0. iblem
ordo 1s_ nee the
enstue latin limecàl repining requirements are
membership. WC, Provincial a pedml
a.w,wubiliry standards of
Grob and win 4wa k+ as required
man aunon.mnr and comparable basis to Clef
leery Reset
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emotional condition, and maca

Txaxaoa, cold River, B.C.
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Jules.

- Leadership Development and

Financial Controller term position for 1 year

Certified Homemaker
I p/t

"USMA's Leading in
the Right Direction,
the Right Way"
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Feb. 22, 2014

men, poles.

First oral i want to say to Tom, we love
you son. My husband Tim and I brought
him Ian You brought us so much). and
happiness when you were growing up.
ram, we know you have hen honing.
lot When Tom wawa nee are. year
old, his parents, my daughter Donna and

evert

if
14 c, T.
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Samuel, via Email

Samuel Basketball Tournament
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Brithda s & Congratulations

R9kre,,.

1Me

Memorial Potlatch Nan Vi Johnson

served. The philosophy of my Dad, Wally
Samuel Sr. m for all the athletes Io have
fun and to hase a friendly competition.
To Colo the Tournament contact Richard

Irene Man Prank memorial potlatch to
be held in Adrian err 5 pm. Call Peter
Frank Sr. at 250-67,9681 for details.

Port Alberni
and

rot

Nov. 23

raid td200a$'Manmd.cwn

Mann

3

Memorial Pollack

Spooklacular FBNdraiser
Oct. 19

Flea

to Nov.

entraining of the ant,
S100 is die at the end of your first
game. Cash or certified cheque only. NO
on Nov. 29. The

Legacy -A
Of
Men's,
Women's
roomemnt
Ilalth.
healthy
on!
& Juniors. Come get your
6111

Paul Tam

1

rqC

eyond

Communit
Memorial Potlatch

October 17,

_

8-1-1

HealthLink BC

8 -1 -1 is a free -of- charge health information and advice phone line
available in British Columbia. The 8 -1 -1 phone line is operated by
HealthLink BC, which is part of the Ministry of Health. By calling
can -1, you can speak to a health services representative, who

can help you find health information and services; or connect
you directly with a registered nurse, a registered dietitian or a
pharmacist. Any one of these healthcare professionals will help
its, you
concerns,
or
get the information you need to manage your health
those of your erne,.
Nurses

At any time of the day or night, every day of the year, you can call
8 -1 -1 to ask a registered nurse your health questions. Our nurses
are available to help you with non -emergency health concerns, to
and recommend whether you
discuss symptoms and
see
a
care
provider
In
person.
should
health
Pharmacists

You can Call B -1 -1 to talk to a pharmacist about your medication
questions. Our pharmacists are on call at 5 -1 -1 when your

community pharmacist maybe unavailable
to 9 am.

-

every night
nqm from

5 pm

Dietitians

Registered dietitians are available to answer your healthy eating
and nutrition questions by phone at 5-1 -1, or you can Email a
Seethe. ktC Dietitian. Our dietitians are available from Barn to
Spar, Monday to Thursday, and Barn to Siam on Friday.

Health Services
Representatives

u will speak to a health services
When you call 5 -1 -1,
who
will
direct
representative
your call to the HealthLink BC service
that fits your needs. Our health services representatives can also
help you rind your way in the B.C. health care system. 'Whether
you are loosing for the closest walk -in clinic, travel clinic, or want
to know where co take your chid for Immunizations, the Navigation
you to the services you
Services team at Nee lthLInk BC will direct roe
need, closest to where you live.

Submitted by Matilda Alleo, Sr. Community Health Development
Worker, Southern Region
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Fishing Rights and Community
Conservation Converge in Halifax

OF

Being part of the CCRN comes with two responsibilities. First,
the NTC team will contribute to the network's overarching goals
for understanding what motivates people to conserve and how
that understanding can lead to better government policy. Second,
Foxcroft will conduct her own research into the developing T'aaqwiihak fisheries that will benefit Nuu -chah -nulth Nations directly.
"Nuu -chah -nulth Nations are trying to create community based, economic fisheries," she said. "We want to ensure those
fisheries are successful, so my research involves developing ways
policy?
Those aresomeofthequestlons
to track and measure that success."
Uu -a -thluk staff discussed with a
Over the next five years, Foxcroft will build on previous work
network of scientists, researchers to develop indicators for the T'aaq -wiihak fisheries. "We'll be
f
tanding in Mi'kmaw territory in present
looking at factors that indicate sustainability, efficiency, economy,
and community partners last
day Nova Scotia, Kluskap, the first
month during a weeklong meeting in
and more," Foxcroft said. "We'll also be looking for feedback from
human, watches over Mi'kma'ki
Funded
fishers
Halifax.
by
the
and communities. Do these fisheries meet our needs? If
Social
Sciences
(the land of the Mi'kmaq). ,.
and Humanities Research Council (SSH RC)
not, why not?"
of Canada, the meeting is part of a six -year
Supporting her work will be input and advice from network
project designed to understand community
researchers from around the world. "We are all looking at bioconservation and influence conservation policy around
diversity conservation for our main areas," said Dr. Dachanee
the world. The project is called the
Emphandhu of Thailand, of the
. ma, no ,.,,.
Mt , . .,.1,....,.-,,,,,,
Coastal Communities Research
network's goals. Dr. Trudy Sable of
Network (CCRN).
1
Saint Mary's University later added
"Cultural divercity GS
1
"We attended to learn
during her presentation, "Cultural
"
biodiversity. They do
r.w aola.tiort/.
from other researchers and
diversity is important for biodiversconnect
with
countries
ity. They don't exist in isolation."
-Dr. Trudy Sable, S aint Mary's University
who
are
working
on
Attending the meeting were
.
_wwm
.w-. ah rua ae
community -based resource
also representatives of the Innu
management," said Dawn Foxcroft, one of the Uu -a -thluk
Nation, who share similarities with Nuu -chah -nulth history and
representatives who attended the conference. "We also
are now struggling to regain access to the natural resources they
attended to share the story of Nuu -chah -nulth fishing
depend upon. The last day of the meeting involved a field trip to
rights with an international audience."
Mi'kmaw territory where NTC representatives learned first hand
Hosted by Saint Mary's University (SMU), the
about the power of traditional place names from Mi'kmaw lingathering brought together more than 25 people to
guist, Bernie Francis.
Now back in B.C., Foxcroft will begin meeting with communities
establish a research network that spans the globe
and include topics such as marine protected areas,
to talk more about the project and conduct her research. She
indigenous fisheries, and sustainable livelihoods.
recognizes that her findings are just one piece of the larger puzzle
Foxcroft attended along with Uu -a -thluk Program that will, one day, see Nuu -chah -nulth communities regain access
Manager Don Hall and Outreach Coordinator
to our resources. "Nuu -chah -nulth want access for economic
Shannon Cowan. Together the team forged
reasons, but we also want a place in managing those resources.
connections and shared the story of Nuu -chahConservation and sustainability is a huge part of having that in
i
nulth fishing rights with other researchers
place."
r
from Canada, India, Iran, Indonesia, Thailand,
For more information about the Community Conservation
Research Network, visit www.communityconservation.net.
Japan, South Africa, Mexico, Kyrgyzstan,
Chile, Argentina, and Brazil.
The project leader, Dr. Tony Charles (SMU),
From left to right; Helen Andrew of the Innu Nation, Dawn Foxcroft of
is familiar with Nuu -chah -nulth efforts to
Tseshaht First Nation, Trudy Sable of Saint Mary's University, Bernie Francis of the
secure economic access to their sea resources.
Mi'kmaw Nation, and Don Hall of Uu- a- thluk.
Two years ago former NTC President Cliff
:,Est,.
a
Atleo, Foxcroft and Hall presented to an
international forum organized by Dr. Charles
a
about the Nuu -chah -nulth Fishing Rights
case. That meeting led to a visit by Dr. Merle
Sowman to Port Alberni to share with the
r
T'aaq -wiihak Nations and DFO negotiators the
very similar plight of indigenous people in South
Africa to have their fishing rights recognized
?
f
and protected. Foxcroft, Hall and Cowan expect
ril
similar collaborations to arise from this new CCRN
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What motivates people to conserve resources like fish and other
seafood? How can we balance the
need to conserve those resources with
the need to earn a living? How can indigenous people ensure our rights
to those resources are respected
and recognized in government
k
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a
Halifax, once home to thriving fisheries, was the host
city for the CCRN meeting attended by NTC delegates.
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